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PREFACE

The incentive to undertake this study was suggested- primarily by

the work of LINDEGIRD (1953) and an ex¡rloratory study ty nJönr Ãg>>u).

Lind-eg8rd devetoped- a method- for d.escribing variation in human body-

buiJ-d- which he applied to the study of morphological rel-ationships be-

tween various regions of the body. Bjärk util-ísed- the methods of

Lind.eg8rd and found- a relationship between skeletal- buiJ-d- and- characters

of dental occl-usion. The present study was designed to gain ad-d,itional

informati.on on morphological- associations between the head and body and.

to compare the find-ings with those of Lindeg8ra and. Bjärk. The sub-

jects were young adult male and femafe Central Austral-ian Aborigines r*'ho

are members of a rel-atively isolated. and. inbred. group of people living

und-er settlement cond.itions in the Northern Territory of Australia.

The main method. of investigation in the present study was correl-ation

analysis and d.iscussion of the findings centred. around. the interpretatíon

of results d-erived. from the correlation matrix. However, foll-owing the

eorrel-ation analysís, Dr. Tasman Brom who supervised the project, sug-

gested. that factor anal-yses vould. provide worthwhile ad.d.itional infor-

mation and a elearer insight into the associations between groups of

variables. Under the supervison of Dr. Brown exploratory factor analy-

ses were carried- out using appropriate computer prograrunes.

The find.ings of these factor analyses have been given preliminary

d-iscussion but interpretation of the biological implications is limíted-

by the sma1l sample size; This extension of the d.ata analysis, hovever,
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lras considered- worthwhile, particularly as it indicated- that factor

analysÍ-s of data derived- from a large sample would further clarify

the nature of relatÍonships between body-build- and. craniofacial

morpholory.
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SUMMARY

The main objective of the present stucly was to locate and define

sources of association betr.reen characters of body-buiId. and. cranio-

facial and dental morPhologY.

Data for the cross-sectíona1 study were obtained. from the records

of Aboriginal subjects enrol-l-ed- in a longitudinal growth study commenced-

in 196I, and conducted by members of the Dentat School-, The University

of Ad,el-aide. Ad-equate record.s -were available for 32 male and- l+h

female young ad-ult subjects; they included. lateral- head and hand-vrist

roentgenogralns, somatometric measurements and dentaf casts. The sub-

jects vere I'lailbri people who live under settl-ement cond-itions at

Yuendumu in the Northern Territory of Austrafia'

ffre \5 variables selected to characterise body and- dentofaciaf

morphology included. craniofacial and dental arch d.imensions, tooth

diameters, anil characters of body-bui]-d. d.eterrnined. by the method of

TINDEGRRD (fgf¡). Individual body-buil-d, was ilescribed. by Lind.eg8rd

in terns of selecteil measurements of three body constituents - fat t

bone and. muscle. In the present investigation eharacters of body-build'

were limitefl to estimates of general- bone d-evelopment with regard to

the length and breadth of specified bones of the body. The magnitude

of errors arising during measurement and recording proced-ures lras

examined by d.ouble determination analysis. Other checks were usecl
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to minimise the sources of experimental elîror'

Basic d.escriptive statistics were computed- for all the variables

ancl a comparison !üas mad.e between males and females. By using d-ata

reported previously for Aborigines from the salne geographical area as

Yuendumu, it was possible to assess the magnitude of secular changes

that have occurreól in bo-dy and. head- dimensions over a 30 year period'

These secul-ar changes vere compared- with those reported- for Lapps and

Western Apache Inclians.

correl-ation analysis was the main method of data reduction, but

folloving examination and interpretation of the matrix, exploratory

factor analyses vere also used- to gaín clearer insígþt into associations

betveen variable groups.

In males and. females, findings from the correlation analysis gave

ad.d-itional support to the nethod. of body-build- classifícation developed'

by Lind.eggrd.. However, in males very weak relationships were found

betveen characters of body-build- and. d.entofacial morphology although

female subjects shoved moderate associatíons between body-buifd and

certain measurements of the bead-, face and- dental arches' In both

males and- females tooth diameters shor,¡ed no elose rel-ationships with

the body-buiId- variables. These find-ings are d-emonstrated- by reference

to analyses of ind-ividual subjects in an Appendix'
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Find-ings from the fínal factor analysis ind.icated that body-build-

in males and. females could. be defined. in terms of general skeletal

breadth and length. lÍith two exceptions the variables were grouped-

into i-ndependent sets suggesting that l-ittle relationship existed- be-

tween the characters of body-buil-d- and- dentofacial morphology in the

Aboríginal subjects studied. The factor grouping of variables vas

sími1ar in males and femafes. However, fínd.ings from the factor analy-

ses couAd not be considered conclusive in view of the low sample numbers.

The investigation clarified. the u¡derstand-ing of rel-ationships

between characters of bod-y-build- morphology and dentofacial structures.

Further studies of a longitud.inal nature with larger sample numbers and-

utilising factor analysis techniques are warranteil'
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CRANTOFAC]AL AND DENTAL RELAT]ONSHIPS WITH HUMAN BODY-BUTLD

The morphological characteristics of the hurnan body have been

well documented. and. a eonstant source of attention since early

civilisation. It is only in the l-ast century with the recognitíon

of physical anthropolog¡¡ as a science, that interest has been

focussed on the relationshÍps between the morpholory of the body'

and. the head and. face. Although associations between body-build-

and. craniofacial structures have long been inferred. there ís littl-e

d.etailed. knowledge of these rel-ationships. Somatometry and cranio-

metry, and more recently, ïoentgenographic cephalometry have been

the method.s used for measuring and. und.erstanding human body-build-

and head form.

The acceptance of a general association between craniofacial

structure and body-buitd. is sunmarised. by IGOGMAN and. SASSOUNI

(l)>l) vho state:

t....a Lineor or sLender Vnbitus is often Lùnked uith
a doLiocephaLic (Long" na,v!ou)) head and a Leptoproscopic

(high, nql'voü) faee. Contt'any: a LateraL or stockA

Vnbítus maA go wLth brachycephaLy (broad head) and

euï,Ap?oscopA (broad face) |
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However, it was stressed that these associations were by no means

invariant.

Associations between body-build. a,¡:d. d.ental- structures have also

been a souree of interest. GARN, LEI,IIS and. I(EREI,,ISICJ (1968) state:

'Ihe notion of a LineqJ' oY eæponentíaL z'eLationship

betueen cr.oa¡n-size and body is Tecuï,renl; in the dentaL

and paLeontoLogicaT Literal;'¿,8'e, I

On this basis the bo y-size of many animal and hr:manoid fossils has

been estimated by scientists from tooth-size alone. In an investi-

gation of the relationship between bite development and body-build

BJöRK (lg>>a) found that tooth-size, dental arch size, eruption

times of teeth and response to orthodontic bite opening, varied with

the general skeletal buitd of an individual'

The present cross-sectional study vas d,esigned to investigate

the relationships not only between characters of body-build. and'

eraniofacial structures but also to d-efine sourees of morphological

association betrveen body-bui1d, and. d.ental structures. Find-ings may

provide add.itional information on these relationships and' would be

of particular interest to clinicians and. research workers in bio-

ned.ical and. related. areas.
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BODY-BUIIÐ AND TTS CLASSTFTCATION

In about \OO S.C. Hippocrates observed and described- two d.istinct

types of human physique - a short plump physique (na¡Ítus apoplecticus)

an¿ a long thin physique (trabitus phthisicus ). French anthropologists

of the eighteenth and. nineteenth centuries considered. there were four

d.ifferent body types. Hol¡ever, most investigators, includ.ing vIoLA

(tgZZ) and. DAVENPORT (l]ZS), described- only three variants of bod.y-

buiId.. The three body types generally recognísed are short and-

stocky, long and thin, and. a third variant, often d.escribed. as rathleticr,

lying nid-vay betveen the tlro.

It was of partícular note that the majority of body-buifd cfassi-

ficationmethodspriorto].9)+Ol.lerebased.ontypologì.caldescription

aLone. However, VIOLA (l9ZZ) was one of the few workers r,¡ho utilised-

somatometric measurements and ind-ices to describe human physique'

For further inforrnation reference is mad.e to SHELDON, STEVEITS and-

TUCIGR (fg)+O) who have surnmarised Ín d.etaíI the history and terminology

used. in the early methods of body-buiId. cl-assification.

SHELDON' STEVENS and' TUCI{ER (191+0) el-aborated on the work of the

German psychiatrist I{RETSCHMER (tgZ>) and. introduced a new but con-

troversial method, of body-buiId. classification. The three trad-itional

body-types which Kretschmer d.escribecl vere regarded- by Sheldon and'

his colleagues as three d.istinct characters of bod.y-buiId.. The

characters Ì,r'ere related to the three d.erivatives of the embryonic
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layers and. the terrns chosen to describe such characters or components

l¡ere endomorphy, mesomorphy and ectomorphy. A seven point numerical-

scale was used. to rate the components, the number chosen ind.icating

the relative importance of a component. For example, a \-\-h rating

of physique ind.icated. an average body-build.; an extreme end.omorph

was recorded as T-1-1, ancL an extreme ectomorph was f-1-7. The

proced.ure óf d.escribing bod.y-bui-Ld. by components vas termed. tsonlato-

typingt by sheld.on and his col-leagues. The somatotype rating given

to an individ-ual- vas consi-dered. to be invariant throughout l-ife.

However, this assumption hras not accepted. by later vorkeTs, and in-

constancy of somatotype has been shor+n by LASI{3R (fg)+T)' NEWMAN (l9>Z),

HU1\II and. BARTON (r9rg), nantOu and HUNT (tg6Z) and- TI1NNER (t.g6z) .

For example, GARN and IIASIGLL (1959,;-¡960) an¿ ËfmUf, BRO¿EK a¡1d

IIUNT (1963) have demonstrated conclusively that fat distribution

varies markedly between sexes and. at d.ifferent ages.

The Sheld.on method. of somatotyping, which is based on the exa¡ni-

natj-on of standardised nud.e photographs of subjects, was time consuming.

The body ¡,¡as d|vided into five d.ifferent regions and. each region was

scored separately for its component ratíng. Tables were used- to

evaluate the final- somatotype score. Secondary variations such as

dysplasia between regions of the body' the d-egree of femininity and'

the d.istribution of body haÍr were also described. by Sheldon and termed.

second.ary morphol-ogical characteristics. Four thousand male American
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college students were somatotyped by Sheldon and his co-workers.

Since the introd.uction of somatotyping it has been widely used

in a variety of stud.ies. E'bhnic differences have been stud.ied by

KRAUS (rg5r), unnnY and, DESHFUTu (rg6)+), md HIERNAUX (rg68); sex

differences by BULLEN and I¡ARDY (fg\6); physiological status by

DUrERTUIS and MTCHAEL (1953), RC11USON and DUPERI1IIS (;1g>l ) and HUNT'

coclG and GALLAGHER (1958); psychosomatic relationships by SHELDON

and. STEVENS (rg)+z).

HOOTON (fgl+6) and his col-leagues mod.ified the cl-assificatÍon sys-

tem devel-oped. by Shel-d.on taking into account the vi-ew that the body-

build. of a person could change d.uring 1ife. Sheldonrs three point

scale of classification was changed. in conterb from endomorphy'

mesomorphy and ectomorphy to fat, muscularity and. attenuatíon res-

pectively. Derivation of the somatotype scores was also modified.

from Sheld-onrs original proced.ure (ÌISWMAN, i)52). The methods of

Sheldon and Hooton have been compared. by HUNT (1952), LINDECSÐ (1953)

and. HOITELLS (rgtra).

Factor arelysis, which is a refined statistical technique for

erçloring the associations between groups of variabl-es has al-so been

used. to investigate body-buiId.. By using this method REES and

EYSENCK (rgl1:), sUnt (rgl¡r), ByRT an¿ BANKS (rghr), tuunstoNE (19\6,

19\?) a¡d HoItrELLS (1951, 1952, 1957a) have shown that there ane
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generally two distinct human body types. Their find.ings confir:n the

classieaf descriptions of two physique types given by earlier workers -

the long li-near physique and. the short and. pIunp physique.

LINDEGRRD (fg:S) d-eveloped a method for the analysis of variation

in human body-build. which he termed rd.ifferential somatologyr. He

used. the method- to describe variation in body-build of young adult males

and. females of Nordic a¡rd. Swed.ish descent. The term rfactorr, which

was chosen by Lindeg9rd to d.escribe various characters of body-build.,

should. not be confused with its usage in factor analysis to d.escríbe

an association betveen groups of variables.

Lind.egâ.rd. chose three body consti_tuents to demarcate the major

sources of variation bet'ween individuals. These constituents, fat,

muscle and bone tissue were rated. by four factors, two of which refated

to bone d.evelopment. The rlengthr and rsturdinessr factors were

chosen to d.istinguish betr^¡een two types of bone grolrth. The sturd.i-

ness factor Ì,¡as ind.icative of períosteal growth whil-e the length factor

acco¡nted for end.ochondraf gror,nbh. Although the method.s for deriving

the four factors were given by Lind.egBrd. in his original vork, a d.e-

tailed. d.escription of the factors and. refined methods for their deri-

vation were given in a later paper (r,rrv¡sc8RD, 1956).

Following evaluation of the factors for an índividual they were

combined to forrn a body-build. d.iagrarr (fie.f). The scale for the
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BODY - BUILD FACTORS
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FIGURE I . Body- build diagram ( after Lindegård,1953 )
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factors was expressed in standard d.eviation units to show variation

from the group meaJts. Lind.eg8rd computed. a large number of corre-

lation coefficíents between various somatometric measurements and the

bo¿y-build factors. Various morphoÌogical characteristics of physique

were rel-ated. to the body-build. factors. For example, LINDEGBRD

(rg¡S) states:

tAn in&LuiduaL utLth a Lat'ge sturdiness factor \ns Long

hands and feet in propoz'tíon to the Long bone Lengths.

Fur.ther, in pnoportion to these Lengths, he ha.s a broad

ehest, Large bi-acromiaL and bí-íLiac bteadths' a l'at'ge

braín case and Large craniaL base and face Lengths. I

Lind.eg$.rd, a.lso dÍscussed. sex d.ifferences in body-buil-¿ and.

statistically compared his find.ings with those of Hooton and- Sheld-on.

LINDEGSRD et aL. (ig56) related ind.ividual differences in body-

build. to a varíety of morphological, endocrine and. behavioural

characteristics. FORSSMAN and LINDEcSno (1958) used differential

somatology to relate body-build. variation with the findings of

various medical and. psychological tests performed on post-coronary

male patients.

pARNELL (fgf\) introduced. a method of body-buiId. classificatÍon

which utilized. physical anthropometry and' photograrnnetry of the sub-

jects. He claÍmed that greater objectivity was given to the Sheldonian

somatotype by using d.irect anthropometric measurements. Details of
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the teehnique and a simplification of the system for use in psychÍatric

resea.rch were detail-ed. ín later papers (p¡rUnf,f,, 1958, 196h). Parnell

also referred to the main body factors that characterize phenotytrlic

varÍatÍons.

SKOTTOWE (lg67) reviewed the methods of Parnell a:rd Sheldon and

consid.ered. that the technique developed. by Parnell was more objectíve.

HARONIAN and SUGERMAN (tg65) atso compared the two methods ín a study

of 102 adult male subjects. They showed. signÍficant statistical-

d.ifferences bet.v,reen the tvo methods of body-build classification.

HEATH an¿ CARTER (tg6l ) introduced a modified somatotype method

of body-build cl-assification which they claimecl, was applicable to

both sexes and. all age groups. Evid.ence vas presented. for the ex-

tensÌon of the seven poÍnt numerÍcaf scale of Shel-don used. to rate

the components of end.omorphl, mesomorphy and. ectomorphy. The new

method. developed by Heath and Carter combined. the modifications

suggested by HEATH (fg6:) and adaptations of the technÍque of PARNELL

(fg:g), vhich the two workers had. previously investigated in an

earlier study (Hnnrn and CARTER , 1966). HEATH and CARTffi (fgfr)

have employed. the urod.ified- method in studying growbh and somatotype

patterns of Manus child.ren from the Territory of Papua and New Guinea.

ÌIILMORE (fgtO), investigating the first an¿ second components

of the Heath and Carter system, found. that his find.ings d.id. not
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validate the second. component. He afso found. that the two components

I'rere not clearly differentiated..

The above outl-ine has summariaed some of the important aspects of

body-bui]d. investigation that are refevant to the present stud.y.

Quantitative techniques that have been established. over the years are

rr¡eIl d.ocumented. (BnOZnf , 1960). However, further detailed. discussion

of this topic is not varranted. because the present study of the

Aboriginal subjects is concerned more vith the morphological association

betveen craniofaciaf structures and. selected measures of the body than

with body-build itsel-f .

SODY-BUILD ]N AUSTRALTAN ABORTGTNES

Although few d.escriptive studies of bod.y build. in Austrafian

Aborigines have been und.ertaken, a number of reports based on somato-

metric measurements are avaj-fable. In one such stud.y ABBTE (1)>l) t"-

cord.ed the metric characters of a Central Austrafian group of Aborigines

and. compared the general body proportions of the Aborigines with other

popul-ation groups. A review of previous somatometric investigatíons

of Aborigines was also includ.ed.. A general account of Aboriginal

body-build. is given by Abbie who states:

tSo fan as ean be ascextaíned, the inferior eætremities

of the Aborigines eontrì'bute more tVnn in any othez' peopLe

to the toto.L stature - And of the inferiot' eætnemities
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the distaL segment (i.e. l<rtee to ankLe) in tuv'n con-

tr,ùbutes a Laz,ger propot'tion þhan is usuaLLy found...
.The femaLe faLLs sLightly behinÅ the maLe in

propor,tì,on of the totaL infer'íot' eætz'emitg but is
reLatiuely ahead of him in the propontion of the dis-
taL segment. The femaLes, indeed' present pz'o-

poz,tì,ons uhích in Eunopean ù)omen uouLd be considev'ed

pathogmomíc of tteunuehoidísm't. I

tfn contv'ast to the inferior eætremítíes' the totaL

superior eætremities ín both seæes faLL tLthin the

European Tange in relatì.on to sta'buv'e. Netsev'theless,

agaín the distal segment (eLbou to wrist) ís eæaggenated,

occupyíng a higher pnopontíon of the totaL Limb Length

than ís usuaT in Ew,opeans.'
tThe genez,al Línearity of form irnposed by the Length

of the inferion eætremities is emphasised by the

reLatiueLy Long face, the narv'ou shouLders, chest and

híps, the Long sLendeï'hands and feet and the pt'euaLent

oueraLL Leanness. Genez'aL bodíLy pnoportíons in
relation to stature are strikíngLy sinilav' in the tuo

seæes.'
tThe inferior eætt:emities reflect stz'ongLy the

AborigirnL Learrtess. EspecíaLLy is this so tLth the

Leg proper foz, a great manA - but by no means aLL

(ABBIE, L951) - Aborigines d,re decidedLy "spíndLe-
shankedtt, I
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CRANIOFACIAL ASSOCIATTONS I,I]TH BODY-3UILD

Craniofacial- variation has been wefl d.ocumented. by physical

anthropologists who used tradÌtional netríc measurements to d.efine

ind.ivid.uaf and racÍaI characteristics. The introduction of roent-

genographic cephalometry alfowed further investigation of cranio-

facial growbh and more d.etailed stud.íes of morphologieal variation,

particularly of structures not accessible by conventÍonal measure-

ment. BROADBENT (rgSf), BRODTE (rg)+r, rg53) and eJönK (rg\f , f950,

196)+) d.emonstrated the directíon of cranÍofacial growbh whil-e growbh

changes in the maxi]la were studied by RICHARDSON and BRODIE (fg6\) 
'

SfNGH and SAVART (tg66) an¿ SAVARA an¿ SINGH (fgfg). Growth of the

manclibl-e has been investigated by Ì4AJ and. LUZI (fg6\), tnnCt' SAVARA

arrd- BttRNT (Lg6>) and TRACY and, SAVAÌA (fg66). Craniofacial variation

betveen ethnic groups was investigated. ly n;önfC (fgl+f )' SJönK anA

PATLING (rgr)¡), a4nnrtT, BROWN and. I4ACDONÆD (t9æ), GRESHAM, BROI,IN

and. SARRETT (1965) and BROWN, BARRETT and DARROCH (1965b).

Although patterns of faciaf growth and morphological variation

are vel-l documented., stud.ies of craniofacial associations with bod'y-

buil-d are l-imited. ICìETSCHMER (:IgZ>) and CONRAÐ (rg)+f ) considered

that the face and head reffected. the configuration of the whol-e body.

Kretsch¡ler however, suggested. that such an association was not in-

variable and. pointed out that craniofacial morphology and body shape

eould. d.evelop in d.ifferent d.irections; for exampie ' a person vith
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a short plulnp physique might also have a long narrolf face and- head''

Soth Conrad and Kretschmer based their find.ings on somatoscopic

examination alone.

In a cïoss-sectional study of 200 ad.uIt American rnales and females '

BUSHRA (fghg) 
,cornputed. 

correl-ations between several- faciaf dimensions'

stature and. trunk length. For both sexes stature vlas correl-ated'

signifÍcantly with facial heÍght, cranial height, crartial length and-

bizygomatic bread.th. The correlation coefficients were found' to be

generally higher for males.

HO\,rELLS (fg51) used centroid. factor analysis to study a set of

20 variabfes indicative of general body and' head. dÍmensions on T6

brother pairs from wisconsin university. seven factors were inter-

preted to represent general body-size, long bone length, cranial sizet

brain sÌze, lateral craniofacial d.evel-opment, facial length and ear

size.

. fn a l-ater factor analysis study of body form, HO1/ELLS (lg>Z)

chose 15 nale subjects with exbreme physíque. FÍve men had been

rated extreme in endomorPhy, five in mesomorphy, anil five in ecto-

morphy. In thÍs study, correlations among the subjects were com-

puted, in contrast to the usual procedure when correlations between

the variables are studied.. The analysÌs discriminated. between three

main types of body-buil-d. taking into account both shape and proportÍon;
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factor f contrasted. fatness and. thinness, factor 2 contrasted. top

heaviness and. bottom heaviness, and factor 3 was concerned with

d.evelopment of the trunk, face and limbs.

rn a further study, HOfiELLS (rg:ra) used the principal components

method to analyse a set of 50 variabfes representing ttre morpholory

of the head. and. body in 30 adult American army men. One specific

find-ing was that the morpholog¡ of the head varied. independ-ent]y

from the rest of the body.

In the cephalometric and somatometric study of variation in

body-bui1d, on Scandinavian young adults referred to above, LINDEGSRD

(fg::) shoved. associati-ons betveen general skeletal buil-d. and the

morphology of craniofacÍal structures stud.ied on lateral- head, roent-

genogratns. An ind.ivíd.ual characterised by long skeletal buil-d'

sho.wed. a low cranial base ffexure, large upper faee, and long mandible.

A person with marked skefetal sturd.iness tended to have a long cranial

base an¿ face. More specific but relatively weak relationships be-

tween length and. sturd.iness of the bony skeleton and. craniofacial

variables were also found..

ROSE (1960), in a cïoss-sectional- study of a25 boys and girls

aged. p to l-B years of age, compared. a series of faci-al areas measureÈL

from l-ateral- head roentgenogralns and. studied the correlations of the

areas with stature, weight, chronologì-caI age and metacarpal skel-etal
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age assessment. The findings shor^red. that stature and. body veight

provid-ed. the best ind.icators of facial development. Empirical

formulae Ì,rere used to relate the facÍa1 d.eveJ-opment ' in terms of

area measuÏements, to the other variables.

SINGH, SAVARA and MILLER (1967) examined size relationships

between face and physique in 33 girls aged. 6 to t\ years. Stepwise

multiple regression methods were used to analyse and. interpret the

data. Few morphological relationships were found between face and

body. Hol¡ever, there vere ind.ications of associations betr,¡een man-

¿ibular length and stature, and- betveen cal-f bone bread-th anil some

measrrrements of the body and face.

LEI¡IIN and. HÐEGBRO (1970) in an anthropometric study of head

and face of 87 mal-e a¡d ?? femal-e ad.ul-ts found only weak posi-tive or

non-signifÍcant correl-ations between the length and str:rd.iness factoz's

of Lind.egâra an¿ certain craniofacial- d.imensions. These authors con-

sidered that the vork of TANNER (:-)6Z) and. ENLOW (fg6A) shoved. retative

independ.enee between development of the head. and. face and d.evelopment

of the extremities. For this reason biological interpretation of

the results was d,ifficult. The find.ings, however' correspond well

with those of LTNDEGSRD (rglS).

Apart from a few weak rel-ationships found. by Lind.eg8rd., the above

investigations appear to indicate that there is probably little

assocÍation between eraniofacial and" body-bui]d. morphology. The
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general fack of association appears to be in keeping with present

knowledge on craniofacial- growth and skeletal development of the Iimbs.

SODY-BUILD ASSOC]ATIONS I,I]TH TOOTH-SIZE ANd. DENTAL ARCH MORPHOLOGY

TOOTH-SIZE - BODY-SIZE

Odontometric stud.ies of tooth-size have been reported for several

population groups; Australian Aborigines (C¡¡¿pgULT,, J925; BARRETT,

BROI,tlt and. MACDONALD, 1963), Swedes (SrEpnl , ])\6) , Tristanites

(tuotuts¡w, L955), Aleuts (tvioonnnss , 1957 ) , Jews from Yemen and cochin

(nOSSNZWE]G and ZTLBmI4AN , t967 ) and Japanese (OwO, 1960). Comparison

of crovn size profile patterns in 1\ population groups was reported'

by GARN, LEI,IS and- ]üALENGA, 1968). The object of the latter study

'was to ascertain rgenetic similaritiesr between differen'b ethnic

groups. Buccolingual and. mesiod.istat tooth d.ia,rneters were compared-

in 10 population gïoups by BARRETT, BROllN, ARATO and OZOLS 1196h) and-

BARRETT, BROI,üN and MACDONALD (f9æ) respectívely. The tooth diameters

of the Central Australian Aboriginal subjects reported in both studies

'were significantly larger than the population groups with which they

'!üere compared.

The relationship between tooth-size and stature was investÍgated.

by GARN and. LEt,lTS (fg¡B). No significant correl-ations were found'

between stature and. the d.Ìameters of eentraf incisors and. first molars

in the North American group studied..
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FILTPSSON and GOLDSON (1963) reported no signíficant relationshíp

betr^¡een stature and ínaisor or canine size in 110 Swed.ish conscripts.

Hovever, a J.ow correlation, significant at the five per cent IeveI, lras

found. betveen mesiod-istal- tooth breað.th and. head bread.th.

GARN, LEI,j.IS and ]GREI,ISKY (1968) measured mesiod.Ístal and bucco-

lingual tooth d.Ìa.meters on 2800 teeth of 109 subjects who vere lJ years

of age. Correlation coefficients were computed between these

meastlrements and stature. Mal-e and. female d.ata vere analysed. separately

as tooth-size is thought partly to be d.etermined by X-linked inheritance

(cAnn, LEVrlS and IGREWSYJ{, Lg65; LEWrS and GRA]NGER, 1967). The

resul-ts indicated a low-order relationship between tooth dimensions ancL

body-size as measured. by stature in both sexes.

SJönK (fg>:a) found. significant correlations between tooth-size

and. general- skel-etal- sturdiness anil J.ength in 105 Sved,ish males who

r.¡ere 20 years of age. The largest teeth l¡rere present in ind.ividuals

'who were long and. sturdy ín skeletal build.

DENTAL ARCH MORPHOLOGY - BODY-SIZE

The size and shape of the d.ental arches has been d.escribed- by

many methods includ.ing anthropometrÍc and. odontometric techniques.

As yet, there appears to be no universally accepted method for des-

cribing dental arch morphology. DE TffiRA (fgO:) suggested a dental-

arch index for i.nter-racial comparison whÍle uRDLfðfA (fgf6) suggested
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a subjective classification of d.ental- arch shape into six types '

MOORREES (tgSl) and BA11RETT and BROI,'¡N (rg68) consider that indices

do not give ad-equate infor:nation for use in comparisons of dental

arch shape between individuals. Other vorkers includ-ing CHENG (tglz)

have used. a co-ordinate system for computing dental arch shape.

Polynomial equations are d.etermined for each arch shape, anil dentaf

arch bread.th, length, and. pe:'imeter can then be calculated'

Longitudinalstudiesofthedevefopmentofarchmorpholoryhave

been reeord-ed. by GOLDSTEIN and STANTON (1935), Stl,lURw (fg5h)'

MEREDITH and HOPP (tg56), and- MOORREES ¡959) ' In al-I dimensions

males generally appear to have larger arches than females'

BJöRK (;-:gl>ù found, that the morphology of the dental arches in

10! young adult swed.ish males varied. with general skefetal sturdiness

as determined. by Lin¿egQ,r¿. Skeletal- sturdiness vas accompanied by

a tendency to buccal occlusion, vhile skeletal slend-erness tended

to be accompanied by lingual occlusion, sometimes terrned. cross bÍte'

GENERAL D]SCUSSION

The above sununary has outl-ined. the major method-s available for

d.escribing human body-bui]d. in qualitative and. quantitative terms '

A brief d.eseription of Aboriginal body-build was also included' Also

reviewed. were studies in which characters of body-build- have been
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exaflined for relationships with d'entofacial structures.

Generally three major approaches have been utilised. to descríbe

individual variation in body-buÌId.. It is also of note that the

rnaJority of vork in this fietd. vas carrÍed out by psychologists and.

psychiatrists who were particuJ-arly interested. in the relationshÍps

betveen body and. mind.. SheJ-d.on, followed by Hooton, Parne1l, and.

Heath a¡rd. Carteï essentially based. their methods on typological

d.escription of the body, d.ependent on measìtrements derived. from

stand"ard.ised. photographs of subjects. Ind.ivid.ual variation was

assessed by three components each ty¡rifyÍng certain morphological

characteristi cs .

The factor analysts includ.ing Burt, Burt and Banks, and Howel-Is

appÌÍed. empirical methods to analyse ind.ivid.ual d.ifferences in

body-builcl. Although no specific method for quantif!Íng body-build

¡¡as developed. by these workers several interesting find.ings resulted'

and. objections were raised. to earlier body-buiId- classification methods

Lind.eg8rd. d.eveJ-oped- an objectíve method of describing ind-ividual

variation in body-build. in terms of three major body constituents '

fat, muscfe and. bone. HOI,,IELLS (fg:la) feels that the'dif-ferential

somatolog¡r method d.eveloped. by Linòeg8rd. steers a nid.d-Ie course be-

tveen Sheldon on the one harrd and. the factor analysts on the other'

Although a few stud.ies have shovn relationships between body'

buíl-d. and dental and. craniofacial structures Èhe associations observed.
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have been relatively weak and of no great pred.ictive value. The naJority

of Ínvestigations suggested. fer,r significant relatíonships between body-

build. and the head, face and teeth. Hovever, more d.etailed knowledge

of these rel-ationships, particularly information d.erived from multi-

variate analyses, would. have direct application in medical and. d.ental

areas where morphological associations are often significant in d.iagnosis

and treatment planning.
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MATERTAIS AND VETHODS

I. MATERTALS

The associations betveen measurements of the head., face and

teeth, and- meastlrements selected. to represent various characters of

body-bui-ld were studied- in 76 young ad.ult central Australian

Aborigines - 32 mal-es and. l+l+ females.

The Aborigines stud.ied. Ì^reïe members of the llaifbri tribe who

live at Yuend.u:tu, a settlement established. by the Australian Common-

wealth Government in 19h6. Food, clothing, med-ical care and.

schooling are provid.ed. for Aborigines living on the settlement which

is situated. 185 miles north r¡est of Alice Springs in the Northern

Territory of Australia (Fig. 2), Prior to the establishment of the

settl-ement the people of this region tived. a nornadic life and came

into contact with Europeans only rarely. BROIIN and BARRETT (fgff)

gave a d.etailed. account of the living cond-itions and facil-ities at

the settlement.

The people living at Yuenclumu tend" to be an inbred. group because

most marriages are arranged. between couples wíthin the group.

TINDALE (ig>S) investigated marriage customs of the ltrailbri and.
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reported that of 166 marríages only eight per cent invol-ved. members of

other tribes.

Many detaÌled. studies have been published. about the Vlaifbri.

Soeial and tribal customs have been discussed by MEGGITT (1962);

food and eating habits by CAMPBELL and BARRETT (tg>S); physical

characteristics and growth patterns by ABBIE and ADEY (1955),

ABBIE (l)>l) , md BROWN and BARREIT (fgtf ); dental and. craniofacial

structures by BARRETT, BROi^lN and. CELLIER (196\), eRnnltl (t96r),

BARRETT, BROI,N and FANNING (1965), and BROI,IN Oge>).

In 1961 members of the Denta1 School, The UniversÍty of

Ad.e1aid.e, cotrmlenced. a longitud.inal growth study of Aborigines

living at Yuendumu settlement. Chitd.ren and adults of appropriate

age who were wílling to participate'were enroll-ed in the study.

The objective of the study, vhich is still- in progress, is to assembl-e

material from which d.ata can be obtained. for the study of dental

and. craniofacial characteristics of Central Australian Aborigines.

Annual expeditions have been made since 196I. Cephalometric and

hand.-wrist roentgenogratns, dental casts and anthropometric measure-

ments are taken at each visit. The record.s are filed. and. maintained

in the Dentat Anthropolory. Laboratory, The University of Ad.elaid-e.

ft is from thís material that d.ata for the present study was collated.
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SELECTTON OF SUBJECTS

Seventy-six young ad.ults were chosen for the present Ínvestigation

and. all- 'were of pure Aboriginal ancestry as far as could. be ascertalned-.

Subjects rrrere selected accord-ing to the availability of lateral head-

and. hand-wrist roentgenogïaJns, dental casts and. somatometric measure-

ments. Table f shows the age a;nd. sex d.istribution of these subjects.

Two subjects with physical d.eformities were excfuded- from the group'

For some subjects birth-d.ates \"¡ere unknom and estimates of chronolo-

gical age .¡,Íere mad.e at the time of exarnination in the field' Ages

'were estímated after examination of hospital and. settlement recorils

and. i"¡ith due consid.eration given to the physical and d-ental develop-

ment of the subjects. fn the present study all the subjects had'

four third molar teeth erupted. partially or ful]y. The mean age

calcul-ated from estimated anaL record.ed" birth-d-ates was lB'B years

for males and. l-9.\ years for females. Except for two males and six

females complete record.s were avail-ab]e for all subJects. Hand--

wrist roentgenograms were not avaÍl-abfe for these eight sub.Jects '

TASLE r. DistrÍbution of subjects according to sex and. age

ApproxÍmate age
in years

Nrxnber of subjects
Males Females Total-

10-15
15-20
20-25
25-30
30-35

1

27

1

32

10

1

2

59

12

I
2

2

I
I

TotaL 32 l+h 76
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From Table I it can be observed. that two subjects 'were younger

than 15 years. One was a femafe aged.13.\ years, the other amale

aged. ll+.0 years. In eontrast to the younger subjects' one male and

one female had estimated- ages of over 30 years. Hovever, most subjects

had- ages between t5 anfl 2) years. ft is important to note that aI-

though sa,rnple nurnbers are somewhat small for a correl-ation study of

the present ty¡re, ABBIE (fg6f) nas pointed out that 3O-\O subjects

is the maximrxn number of young ad.ult mal-es to be found. in most tribal

groups. This is because of the relatíve1y smalf community, consequent

upon a natural l-imitatj-on in the size of tribal groups.

The general oral health status of the Aborigines at Yuend.umu has

been assessed. previously. BARRETT, MLLIAMSON' BROWN and. TOWNSEND

(fgfO) mad.e an extensive oral- health survey of the child.ren and

young ad.ults of the Yuendumu settl-ement. El-even of the 82 subjects

they exa.:níned. had. missing teeth. Two subjects had. teeth extracted.

following tooth decay while nine male subjects had. lost teeth from

ceremoniaf evulsion. Caries resistance appears to be high in the

llailbri and is probably related. to the high concentration of fluoride

in the drinking r^¡ater (eARnnrr 1953, f956),

Twenty per cent of the mafes in the present study had- lost the

uppeï right central incisor tooth as a consequence of ceremonial

evulsion. However, evul-sion is not carried. out i-n females.

CAMPBELL (¡gZ>) found. evidence of ceremonial evulsion in 11 per cent
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of the Aboriginal population he examined, while BROI'IN (tg6>) noted

that of the male subjects studied. 2J pet eent were affected.

Three female subjects from the l+l+ chosen ín the present study

had. the l-ower first permanent molars extracted-. However, for one

of these, dental casts obtained. prior to extraction were avail-ab1e.

TT. MET}IODS

FIELD COLLECT]ON OF DATA

Roentgenographic Method.s

The roentgenographic method.s closely followed. accepted. tech-

niques used for cephalometric studies (fnOCU¡¡q an¿ SASS9UNf, l-957;

SALZI.'IA}II\, f961). Some mod.ifications were necessary for field-

conditions and BRO\,11\ (lg6r) nas discussed these in detail. A portable

cephalostat des:'-gned. by M.J. Barrett símil-ar in pattern to one suggested

Uy nrönr (rg>O) was used in the field. BROI,,IN (tg6>) gave detail-ed

d.escriptions of the cephalostat, its assembly, the X-ray unit' and'

methods invol-ved. for record-ing cephalometric roentgenograJns. Film

type and. id.entifícation, exposu-re times, processing procedures and-

methodology for recording hand-wrist roentgenograrns were given by

GRAVE (rgto).

Soft tissue contrast for lateral head. roentgenograrns was effected
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by the use of an aluminium ved.ge placed between the facial profíle

and fil-m at time of exposure. To minirnize roentgenographic enlarge-

ment and. d.istortion, e,lönf (fg¡O) decid.ed. on distances of 10 cm be-

tween the fil-m and mid-sagittal plane of the subject and. 180 cm be-

tween anode and mid-sagittal plane. fn the present study a d-istance

of 15 cm was necessary betveen mid-sagittal plane and. film because

the cervical spine tends to be short in Australian Aborj-gines (WOOD-

JONES, l93B) causing interference with positioning of the film

cassette hol-d-er if the shorter distance is used.. Lead. aprons ' high

speed intensifying screens and- high speed. film vere used to minimize

irradiation exposure to subjects. fn addition, adequate monitoring

proced.ures vere follor^¡ed.

Anthropometric Methods

Several anthropometric measurements were made directly on the

subjects in the field. using standard teehniques and- instnments

(UnnffU-SALLER , Igj'() . fhe measurements r^rere record.ed. on a form

d.esigned. to facil-itate transfer of somatometric data onto punched.

card.s for future automatic processing. One observer has recorded'

these measurements on seven out of the ten trips to d.ate. On the

other three occasions d.ifferent observers have mad.e the measurements

using the standard technÍques.
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Method.s of Dental cast collection

Dental casts 'r^rere made for all- subjects. The teeth were cleaned.

first and then impressions \¡¡ere taken in perforated. metal trays.

Alginate hydrocolloid irnpression material vas used and the impressions

were cast immed.iately aftgr washing to remove saliva. Good. quality

d.ental stone with the specified. water - powder ratio was used to cast

impressi-ons.

DATA COLLECTION FOR THE PRESENT STUDY

It{ethods of Measurernent

Forty-five variables l^rere sel-ected for the present study. Ten

somatometric measurements vlere record.ed. d.irectly on the subjects and

the remaining 35 measurements were recorded indirectl-y from lateral

head. and. hand--wrist roentgenograrns , anil d"ental casts. The direct

measurements of the head. and. body used in the present study were

transcribed from the field. somatometry forns. fnd.ireet measurements

l,rere record.ed. from cephalometric and. hand-wrist roentgenograrns pro-

tected- by high qualíty tracing paper. A viewing table with ad.justable

J-ight intensity faeilitated. the l-ocation of reference points.

Measurements of the dental arches and teeth lrere maiLe on the

d.ental casts. Tooth dia^meters, and. other linear measurements obtained
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from the d.ental- casts and. roentgenograns Ìrere recorded to the nearest

0.1 mm. This d-oes not infer that the reference poÍnts were located.

consistently to an accuracy of 0.1 mm. Measurements recorded to

this value were sinply a consequence of the instrument used., vhích was

calibrated. in d.ivisions of 0.1 nrn.

Cephalometric and. Cephalometric Roentgenographic Reference Points

Reference points arrd lÍnes used in the study are listed. and

defined. below. Cephalometric points directly located on the subjects

are d.esÍgnated. (C) and points located ind.irectly on roentgenograms

are d.esignated. (n). Cephalometric roentgenographic points were

d.efined according to Afönf (fg6O) and cephalometric points according

to MARTIN-SAILER (llg>l) or MONTAGU (f960). I{here a reference point

was situated- bil-atera[y on the roentgenograJn' and the images d"id- not

coincide, the mid--point of the left and. right images rllas accepted- as

the reference poi-nt. Cephalometric and. cephalometric roentgenographic

points and. lines are shom in Figures 3, \ and- l.
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Reference Points

ARTICULARE (ar): the intersection of the contour of the external

craníal- base and. the dorsal contour of the mandibul-ar neck of the

con{yle (n).

ENDOMOLARE (enn): the most medial point on the inner surface of the

alveolar ridge opposite the centre of the maxilIary second. molar (C).

EURYON (eu): the two points opposite each other on the sides of the

skul-l which form the termini of the line of greatest bread'th (C).

GLABELLA (e): the most prominent point in the median l-ine betr^¡een

the two eyebro1r ridges, a littIe above the fronto-nasa1 suture (C ana n).

GNATHION (et )t the lor¡est point on the syrnphysis of the mand.ible Ín

the median sagittal plane (n).

GONION (eo)t a point on the bony contour of the gonial angle located

by the bisection of the angle formed- by the mandibular line and the

ra¡nus line (C and. R ) .

INFRADENTALE (id.): the highest and. most prominent point on the lorrer

alveolar process (n).

NASION (n): the most anterior point on the fronto-nasal- suturu (n).

ORBfTAIE (or): the lowest point on the inferior orbital margin (n).

OPISTHOCRANION (op), the most distal point on the skull- from the

g1abella in the med.ian sagittal p1ane, excluding the external- occÍpita1

protuberance (C and. n).
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POGONION (pe)t the most anterior point on the mandibular symphysis (n).

PORION (po) r the most superior point on the margin of the external
acoustic meatus (C ana n).

PROSTHION (p"), the lovest and. most prominent point of the upper

alveolar process (n).

HIffiYGOMAXILLARE (p*) t the intersection of the superior contour of
the nasal- floor and. the anterior contour of the pterygopalatine

fossa (n).

SELLA (s): the centre of the selfa turcica determined as the

nidpoint of the maximum diameter of the fossa from the tubercufum

sellae (n).

SPINAL POINT (=p)t the apex of the anterior nasal spine (n).

ZYGION (re)t the most fateral point on the zygomatic arch (C).

\IERTE'{ (v): the highest med.ial point on the head. when orientated in
the Frankfort Horizontal plane (C an¿ n).

Reference Lines

FRANKFORT - HORTZONTÁI LfNE (¡'ru): the line through points orbital-e
and porion.

MANDIBULAR IINE (ML): the line through gnathion, tangent to the

nandibular bord.er at the angle region.
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RAMUS LINE (RL): the l-ine through artículare, tangent to the posterior

border of the mandibular raJnus.

Hand.-!trrist Roentgenographic Reference Points

Six poÍnts located on the hand-wrist roentgenograrns were d.esignated

A, B, C, D, E and. R for the present study. These are shown in Figure J

and defined. befo¡¡.

Point A: the deepest point on the proximal articular surface of
the second. metacarpal bone.

Point B: the highest point on the d.istal articular surface of the

second. rnetacarpal bone.

Poínt C: the tvo points opposite each other on the sides of the

epiphyseal head. of the second. metacarpal- which form the

termini of the line of greatest breadth.

Point D: the two points opposite each other on the sídes of the

d.iaphyseal- shaft of the second metacarpal vhich forrn the

ternini of the line of least bread.th.

Point E: the point located. by bisection of..the line of epiphyseal
ã

cfosure of the second. metacarpal.

Point R: the two points opposite each other on the sides of the d.istal

epiphysis of the radius which form the termini of the line
of greatest bread.th.

*
In several of the hand-wrist roentgenogra.ms point E as d-efined
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could not be focated read.ily as the convex l,íne of epiphyseal cl-osure

was d.iffÍcult to visualise. TweLve subjects, each with four con-

secutive hand-wrist roentgenograms, l¡¡ere chosen for a pilot study.

The last roentgenog::am ín each series clearly d.emonstrated. the final

closure of the epÍphyseal pIate. The objective of the study was to

ascertain whether an inspectionaJ- method. al-one coufd. d.etezrnine poínt E

in the absence of a d.istinct line of epiphyseal fusion. The findings

showed that the location of point E could be approximated in mature

ad.ul-t subjects even 'when the l-ine of fusion was not readily de'tectable

on the roentgenogram. Doubl-e d.eterminations of the varíables which

vere depend.ent on l-ocation of point E verifíed. the measurenlent pro-

cedure (raure 3).

CRITERIA FOR THE SELECT]ON OF VAR]ABLES

The main objective of the present study was to id-entif$ sources

of morphological association between characters of body-buiId- and-

characters of craniofacial and. d.ental morphology.

The method selected. to describe certain variables of body-buiId

was developed by LINDEGSRD Og¡ 2, lq56). Skel-etal- build was assessed

by recording measurements of the bread.ths and lengths of the long

bones of the skel-eton. Measurements recorded. were accepted- to be

índ.icative of two d.ifferent mechanísms of bone grovth; growth ín

bread.th, as a resul-t of periosteal apposítion' an¿L growth in fength
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by end.ochond.ral ossification .

breadth, I str:rd.Íness factors I

Lindeg8rd. called the variables of

and those of length, rlength factorsr.

Body-build. variables chosen for the present study correspond.

l¡ith those ehosen or suggested. by Líndeg8rd. rrith two major exceptions.

The second metacarpal bone was incluàeð to obtain addÍtíonal measure-

ments of length and sturd.iness. Stature l¡¡as includ.ed as a length

measurement. Although stature is a complex variabl-e mad.e up of

several smaller components such as J-ength of trunkr length of Ieg, and.

head. height, it shows the typical fluctuations d.uring growth that can

be record.ed. in a single long bone.

Although groubh in length of a long bone is effected mainly by

endochond.ral growbh some increase in length can be contributed- by

periosteal apposition at the proximal and. distal extremities of the

bone. Thus the total length of a metacarpal could be expected. to

resul-t from interaction of the two growth processes. Length of the

díaphysis, however, would more cl-early represent the result of end.o-

choádra1 growth only. Therefore in this study the total length and.

the díaphyseal length of the second metacarpal vere. selected as

variables.

Línd-eg8rd. used. the nasion-sel-Ia distance of the sku1l as a

measurement of str:rd.i-ness. He based. the selection of this variable

on the r¡ork of ¡.fönf< (fg:t) vho postulated. that increase in length
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of nasion-sella d.istance resuLted. from bony apposition on the frontal

surface of the frontal bone in the region of the reference point nasion.

'Ihis assumption was not accepted. a prioni in the present study although

nasion-sell-a distance vas includ.ed. as a variable to enable comparison

wíth the results of Lind.eg8rd.. Craniofacial variabl-es r^rere chosen to

reflect the morphology of the head. and face and. various d.imensíons of

the maxi]-la and mandíble. Several of the measur:ements recorded. in

the present study were al-so used. by Lind.egSrd.

The d.ental- arch varj-ables were chosen to d.escribe the norpholog¡¡

of the d.ental arches. Dental arch perimeters l^r'ere included to

facil-itate comparison with the work of ¡.rönf 1j-g>y). Tooth diameters

'were includ.ed as variabfes in the present study for comparison with

the work of GARN and LEIíIS (fg:B), cann, LEI,ifS and IGREI^ISKY (1968)

and FTLIPSSON and coLDSoN (rg6E).

VARTABLES STUDIED

, For d.escriptive purposes the variabl-es rn¡ere divid.ed. into four

groups; body-build. variables, cranÍofacial variables, dental arch

variables and. tooth d.Íameters. Tab1e 2 surnmarises the variables

stud.ied together with their notati-ons. All d.imensions except those

concernecl with somatometry of the body are shovn in Figures 3 to B.
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Body-Bui1d. Variables

Body variables vere subdivided. into tvo groups according to

a descriptive system and terminology developed by LINDEGIRD (f953,

1956). Lineaï measuïements of length and bread-th of the bony

skefeton r¡ere termed. by Lind.eg8rd. length and stuïd.iness factors

respectively. The same terminology is used- here.

Length Factors

STATURE: the distance from the highest point on the top of the head-

in the mid.-sagittal p1ane, to the floor.

RA-DIUS LENGTH: the d.istance between the points radiale and stylion.

TOTAL METACARPAL LENGTH: the dístance be'bveen points A and B.

DIAPHYSEAL METACARPAL LENGTH: the distance betveen points A and E.

Sturdiness Factors

I^IRIST BREADTH: the greatest distance betr,¡een a point on the styloid.

process of the radius laterally and a point on the styJ-oid.

process of the ufna medial1Y.

Fm4ORAL CONDYLE BREADTH: the largest d.istance between corresponding

points on the ned.ial anà lateral surfaces of the femoral

eondyle.
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EPIPHySEAL METACARPAI, BREADTH: the distance between points c.

DIAPHYSEAL METACARPAL BREADTH: the d.ístance between points D.

EPIPHYSEAL RA_DIUS BREA-DTH: the àÍstance betr¿een points R.

In ad.d.ition to these length and sturd.íness factors , recordings

of weight were used in the analysis.

Craniofaci al Variables

The var.iabLes listed belor"r incl-ude measurements of the head and.

face obtained. ind.irectly on lateral head. roentgenograrns (n) and.

cephalometric measurements recorded directly on the subjeets (C).

Head. length and- head- height were measured by both the direct and

indirect methods.

Head.

IIEAD LENGTH (g-op): the distance from gIabella to opisthocranion

(R and C).

HEAD BREADTH (eu-eu): the d.istance between the right and l-eft points

euryon (c ) .

HEAD HETGHT (po-v): the distance from porion to veïtex (n and C).
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Facial Bread.th

BTGONTAL BREADTH (eo-eo): the distance between right and l-eft gonial

points (c).

BIZYGOMATIC BREADTH (ze-ze): the òistance between right and left
points, the zyeia (C).

Facial Height

MORPHOLOGICAL FACE HEIGHT (n-en): the d.istance from nasion to
gnathion (R).

UPPER FACE HEIGHT (n-sp): the distance from nasion to spinal poÍnt (n).

MANDIBULAR FACE HEfGHT (ia-en): the distance from infrad.entale to
gnathion (R).

Maxil-1a

ANTERIOR MAXILLARY IIEIGHT (n-pr): the distance from nasion to
prosthion (R).

MAXILLARY BASE LENGTH (sp-pm): the dis'bance from spinal point to
pterygomaxill-are (n).

Mand.ible

TOTAI MANDIBULA-R LENGTH (ar-Pe):

pogonion (R).
the d.istance from articul-are to

MANDIBULAR BODY LENGTH (pe-eo): the d.istance from pogonion to

gonion (R).

MANDIBULAR RAMUS HEfGHT (ar-go): the distance from articufare to
gonÍon (n).
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Cranial Base

ANTERIOR CRANIAL BASE LENGTH (n-s): the distance from nasion to
sel-Ia (R).

Dental Arch Variabl-es

Dental arch d.imensions may be measureil by either odontometric

variables, r,rhich are d.efined by tooth cusps and fossae, or by

arrthropometrÍc variables which utilise reference points located on

the d.ental arch perimeters. The relationship betr¡een the method.s

and. the al-ternative odontometric procedures Ì{ere d.escribed. by

BARRETT, BROWN and. MACDONALD (1g65). fn the present study anthropo-

metríc methods were usecl.

ANTIfiOPOMETRTC DENTAL ARCH BREADTH: for both maxillary and mandibular

d.ental arches: the greatest distance between buccal sur-

faces of the perrnanent seconð mofars.

ANTHROPOMETRIC DENTAL ARCH LENGTH: for both maxil1ary and mandibular

d.ental arches: the distance between the tangent to the

l-abiaI surfaces of the central incisors and a plane tangent

to the d"istal- surfaces of the permanent second molars,

perpendicular to the occlusal plane.

MAXILLARY AND MANDIBULAR ARCH PERIMETERS: .v].ere cAlCUlAtCd. ACCOTdiNg

to MILLS and IIAMILTON (1965) as the length on an arc of a

parabola using the formula:

2,2- + 4x- , ïrhere y = I/2 arch width and. x = arch length
3

The arc chosen approximates a continuous l-ine circumscríbing

the buceal surfaces of all- the teeth.

2
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PALATAL HEfGI{l: the perpend.icular d.istance from the highest point on

the palatal vault to a line joiníng the bilateral points

approximating the points endomolare.

Tooth Diameters

The cror,¡n measurements of teeth were also record.ed.. The teeth

measured. were the mand.ibufar and maxiIlary right perrnanent first

molars, canines and central incísors. Buccolingual and mesiodistal

crowl d.iarneters were measurecl accord.ing to methods and definitions

given by BARRETT, BROI,.¡ÊN and MACDONALD (fg6S). In six mal-e subjects

the upper right central- incisor had. been evulsed. In these subjects

the upper left central j-ncÍsor Ì,/'as measured.-

MESIODISTAL CROI,¡II DIAMETER: the greatest d.istance between the

proxímal- surfaces of the croT¡irl .

BUCCOLINGUAL CROWN DIAMETER: the greatest distance between the

labiat or buccaf surface and. the lingual or palataf surface

of the tooth cro\,In.
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TABLE 2 The variables and. their notations.

BODY-BUILD VARTABLES

Sturdiness Factors

1 lfrist breadth
2 Epiphyseal radius breadth
3 Femoral conðyle bread.th
L npipfryseal metacarpal breaðth
) Diaphyseal metacarpal breaåth

Length Factors

6 stature
J Radius length
B totat metacarpal length
P Diaphyseal metacarpal length

10 Ïleight

CRAN]OFACIAL VARIASLES

Head.

l-1 Cephalometric head. length
12 Roentgenographic head. length
13 Head breadth
1l+ Cephalometric head. height
15 Roentgenographic head. height

Facial breadth

16 Bizygomatic breadth
17 Bigonial breadth

Facial height

18 Morphological faee heíght
19 Upper face height
20 Mand.ibular face height

Maxilla

Anterior maxillary heÍght
Maxillary base length

Ïtrrist br.
Ep. rad.. br.
Fem. cond.. br.
Ep. met. br.
Dia. met. br.

Rad,ius l.
Tot. met. I
Dia. met. l-

s-op (c)
c-op (R)
eu-eu
po-v (c)
po-v (n)

zg-zg
go-go

n-gn
n-sp
id-gn

n-pr
sp-pm

2I
22
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23 Total mand.ibular length
2l+ Mand.ibular body length
2, Mand.ibufar ra¡nus height

Cranial- Base

26 Anterior cranial base length

DENTAI ARCH VARTASLES

2'( Maxilla::y arch J-ength
28 Mand.ibular arch length
29 Maxi-Ilary arch breadth
30 Mand.ibular arch bread.th
3l- Maxillary arch perimeter
32 Mand-ibular arch perimeter
33 Palatal. height

TOOTH DIAMETERS

Maxil-l-a

3\ Mesio-d.istal- d.iameter right maxi1J.ary
first permanent mol-ar

35 Bucco-lingual d.iameter right maxillary
first perrnanent mofar

36 Mesio-d.istal d.iameter right maxillary
permanent canine

37 Bucco-]inguat d.iameter right maxillary
permanent canine

38 Mesio-d-istal diameter right maxillary
permanent centraf incisor

39 Bucco-lingual d.iameter right maxillary
permarrent central incisor

Mandible

\O Mesio-d.istal diameter right mandibular
first permanent molar

hf Bucco-lingual diameter right mandibular
first permanent molar

)+Z Mesio-d.istal- d.iameter right mandibul-ar
perrnanent canine

h3 Bucco-l-ingual d,iarneter right mand.ibul-ar
perrnanent canine

h\ Mesio-d.istal d.iameter right mandibular
permanent central- incisor

'l+5 Bucco-lingual d.iameter right mandibular
permanent central incisor

,+2.

8.r-pg
pg-go
ar-go

n-s

Mx. arch l-.
Mn. arch 1.
Mx. arch br.
Mn. arch br.
Mx. arch per.
I\4n . arch per.
Palatal h.

Mx MlM.D.

Mx MfB.L.

Mx.C M.D.

Mx.C B.L.

Mx.I'M.D .

Mx.IrB.L.

Mn.MlM.D.

Ivln.MIB.L.

Mn.C M.D.

Mn.C B.L.

I\iln.TfM.D.

Mn.IrB.L.
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F¡GURE I . Tooth arrd dental arch dimensions

measured on dental casts
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TNSTRU}ENTATTON

Several d.ifferent instruments were used. for measuring the \5

dimensions. Linear meastlrements from the lateral head. and hand.-wrlst

roentgenograJns were ïecord.ed. to the nearest 0.1 nm using a sJ-id.ing dial

vernier caliper. Measurements were taken from the fil-m overlay with

the beaks of the calipers held. at right angles to the paper.

Tooth diameters and. arch lengths and breadths were measured. with

a specially mod.ified. sl.id-ing vernier caliper. The instrument was

mod.ified. by M.J. Barrett and. the d.esign and. use of the instrument vere

described by BARRETT, BROWN and MACDOI\AID (1963, f96r). Measurements

.t^rere recorded. to 0.1 nm. !{hen measuring tooth diameters the calipers

were held parallel to the occlusal surface and vestibular surface of

the crown involved..

Stature l¡¡as measured- vith an anthropometer, and radius length'

head length and breadth, bizygomatic, bigonial, wrist and. femoraf
+3

condyle bread.ths with standard. anthropometric instruments, measuring

to 0.5 mm. Head. height was measured. using sliding ealipers and.

palatat height r,ras measuïed. on the d.ental casts using a palatometer.

Unilateral measurements such as raùius length, wrist and femoral con-

dyle breadths, were al-I taken on the right sid,e of the body. Weight

'was reeord.ed. to the nearest gra.m using stand.ard. metric scal-es.

* Manufactured. by Sibner Hegner and. Co. Ltd., Zurich, Switzerfand.
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ERRORS OF THE METHODS

In biometric research errors of observation anil measurement should

be kept to a minimum. To ascertain limitatíons of technique and.

instrurnentation, all ind.irect measurement procedures vere subject to d.ouble

d.etermination estimation prior to final- data collection. An analysis of

erïors incurred. l¡hen record.ing somatometric measurements in the field. was

not und.ertaken in this study. However, measurement technique in the

fiel-d. was carefully stand.ard.ised. and seriaf somatometric record.s were

checked to d.etect obvious record.ing errors before final- data record.ing.

Roent genographi c Measurements

Errors occurri-ng in roentgenographic cephalometry have been reported

by numerous peopre incruding g;önK (rg)+f ), rallcnEN (195?), s¡nnas (W>l)

and gJönK and SOLOItr OgeZ) . Theír findings generally show that erïors

invol-ved. are usualty sma1l and- unl-ikely to affect results to any great

e.xbent.

Errors in the present st'udy could. arise from two sources; field

method. erroïs and measurement er1ors. Fiel-d. errors arising from

roentgenographic cephalometry of subjects of the ltrail-bri Aboriginal

people were found to be smal]- (enolfN, 196r).

Atthough CARTER (tgZ6) stated that atteration in size and shape of

the projections of the carpal bones occurred vhen the hand. vas flexed

during roentgenography, it was probable that few erroïS arose from this
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source as the technique for obtaining hand.-wrist roentgenograJns was care-

fully standard.ized..

To assess the magnitude of measurement errors, 2l hand--wri-st and.

lateral- head. roentgenograms and 25 sets of dental casts were chosen at

random. Eleven variables from the l-at,eral head roentgenograms, five

variables from the hand-r¿rist roentgenograms, a,nil seven variabfes from

the d.ental casts r,'eïe measured on two occasions three weeks apart. The

differences between the two determinations were anal-ysed. for af1

variables and expresseà as the mean of the d.ifference, the stand.ard

deviation of the difference, and the error of the mean difference.

Stud.entIs t-test, was used. to deterrnine the probability that a mean dif-

ference d-iffered sìgnificantly from zero ind.icating a discrepancy be-

tveen the two d.eterrriinations and. inconsistent measuring technique. Five

per cent and- one per cent probability levels were used. for the assess-

ment.

The foll-owing formulae were used to d.etermi-ne the error statistics

and the t value:

Mean d.ifference (Mean diff .)

Standard deviation of difference (S.D.diff.)
a'\

r(d-Mean dif{. )'
n-l

Error of mean difference (eMean d.iff .) s.D. diff.=T
t value =

Mean d-iff .

eMean d.iff.

where d. = difference between two determinations, h = number of d.ouble

d.eterminations and. X indicates summation.

xd
n
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fn add.ition, variance d.ue to experímental eïïor was estÍmated by the

method of DAHLBERG (19)+O) by calcuì-ating the variance of a single d.eter-

minatÍon according to the forrnula:

)
Variance single determinatíon = Xd

(error variance)

Results of the doubl-e d.etermination procedure showed. no significant
t-values ind.ícating consistency in measurement proced.ures (tabl-es 3 and

h). The error variances for the variables measureil were found to be very

smaLl in rel-ation to the observed. variances in the complete male and. femaie

samples.

Double d.etermination results shor¿ed that a reasonable d.egree of

consistency could. be maintained in recording the measurements requi:red.

for the final- study. On this assumptíon col-l-ection of final d.ata was

wrd.ertaken.

To d.etect any d.iscrepaneies that might have arisen during +,he trans-

fer of data to punched card.s, standard. scores r,\rere computed. for: all- the

measurements. That is, the d.evíatíons of the original measurements

from their means 'were expressed. as multipl-es of the stand.ard. d.eviation.

Excessively high or low deviati-ons from the mean d.rew attention to

possible recording errors.
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TABLE 3. Double d.eterminations of sixteen dimensions measureil
on 25 hand.-wrist roentgenograJns anð. 25 lateral head.
roentgenograrns .

Variable Mean diff . (trr) eMean diff . (mm) Error varj-ance t-value

Hand.-vrist dimensions

2 Ep.rad..br.
h Ep.rnet.br.
5 Dia.met .br.
I tot.met.1.
9 Dia.net.l.

-0.08
-o .0l+
+O . O)+

+0 .05
-0 .07

.16

.11

.1)+

.ù+

.07

.02

. l-1

0.07
0 .03
0.03
0 .08
0 .09

0
0
0
0
0

-1
-]-
+l
+0

-o

+0
+0

-1
+0

-0
-1
-t-
-0
+0

-0
+0

,OT
1l-

.6,

.07

.01

.01

.hI+

.l+6

.23

.s6
,2,
,21+
.70
.10

.26

.5b

1
3
3
6
I

Craniofacial dimensions

12 e-op (R)
r5 po-v (n)
18 n-gn
IP n-sp
20 id.-gn
21 n-pr
22 sp-pm
23 ar-pg
2\ ps-go
2J ar-go
26 n-s

+0
+0
-0
{-0

-0
-0
-0
-0
+0

-0
+0

09
o2

0.19
0.19
0.1)+
0.u
0 .15
o .1\
0 ,2\
0.09
0.37
0 .15
0.u

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
1
I
6
3
0
0
B

L
I
6

.0l+

.05

TABTE \. Double determinations of seven dimensions
measurecl on 25 sets of d.ental casts.

Variable Mean diff . (t*) eMean diff . (mm) Error variance t-value

2T Mx.arch
28 Mn.arch
29 Mx.arch
30 Mn.arch
33 Palatal

1.
1.
br.
br.
h.

+0

-0
-0
+0

-0
+0
+0

o2 .0l+
.05
.10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 .02
0 .03
0 .13
o .06
0 .05
O.O)+
o .0h

+0

-0
-1
+0

-2
+1
+0

,
6

5
l+

0
0
l+

3h
3'

Mx.M- M.D
riilx.ufn.l

.07

.0\

.06

.05

.03

.15

.03

.08

.06

.02
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STATTSTICAL METHODS

After verification of all d.ata record.i-ng, basic d.escriptive stati-s-

tícs were calculated for all- the vari-ables in the usual way:

Ptean (i) = xx "
n

Standard deviation (s) r(* - *)2
n-l-

Stand-ard erïor of the mean e(i) ST
r¡here n = nurrrber of observations

Coefficients of variation (: x 1OO) anil measures of skemess
x

and kurtosis, detennined by the method. of PEARSON and HARTLEY (fg:l+),

were also cafcufated. for each variable; these statistics are not

incl-uded in the final- tables (see Section III).

The significance of d-ifferences in mean values and variances

betrreen males and females 'I,ras assessed by usÍng Stud.entrs t-test

at the one per cent and. fíve per cent l-evel-s of probability and- the

F-ratio test at the one per cent level.

Linear correlation coefficients between all pairs of variables were

cafcul-ated. according to the forrnula:

CorrelatÍon coefficient t I(x-i) (v-i)
)qr

x(x-")2(v-vl2

vhere x and y are observed. scores and. x and y are the mean values.
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Following interpretation of the correlation matrices, factor

analyses were und.ertaken to give further insÍght into the associa-

tions between groups of variables. TLre method.ology involved. in

multivariate stud,ies vas consid.ered. beyond. the scope of the present

section" As these analyses were secondary to the conelation analy-

ses, a brief out1ine of the coneepts and. basic assumption of multi-

variate techniques was included- in Section VïII.

AI1 computations were carried. out on The University of Ad.el-aiders

CDC 6l+00 computer.
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STAT]STICAL DESCR]I{TION OF THE VARTASLES

AND COMPARISON I,IITH OTHER POPULATION GROUPS

Descriptive statistics were calculated for )+5 variables obtained

from the sa.mple of 32 mal-e and l+h femaL.e young adult Aboriginal sub-

jects. Variabl-es measured on hand-vrist roentgenograllLs were url-

avail-able for two males and six females and. the mandibufar first per-

manent niolar teeth could not be mea,sured. for three females . However,

for one of the females, d.ental casts obtained. the trip prior to ex-

traction of the mol-ar teeth were availabte. The statistics calculated.

includ.ed. the mean (i), tfre stand.ard. error of the meart e (i), tfre

sta.nd.ard deviation (s), measures of skevness and. kurtosis, coefficients

of variation and the range ind.icated. by mininun and maximum vafues.

Results aïe sunnarised. in Tables 5, 6, B and. 9. All- d-imensions were

record,ed. in mi]límetres, except weight which was recorded. in kilograms.

Measuremen'bs record.ed from fateral cephalometric roentgenograms'were

corrected for roentgenographic enlargement of 8.3 per cent. Apart

from two variables, weight and. buccolingual díameter of the mand-i-

bular central- incisor, the majority of distributions were within

norrnaf l-imits as judged. from the measures of skewness and. kurtosis.



For this reason the d.istribution statistics are not tabui-ated..

Studentrs t-test was used. to deterrnine the significance of d.if-

ference betWeen means at the five per cent and. one per eent levefs

of probability and. the F-ratio test was used to d.etermine significance

betr,¡een varia¡rces at the one per cent 1evel .

BODY-BUTLD and" CRANIOFACIAI VARIABLES

Analysis of d.ata revealed that mean values obtained for male

subjects were significantly larger than those for females (ta¡tes 5

and. 6). Sex d.ifferences betveen means were sta.tistically significant

for the Z\ fody and craniofaciaf variabl-es at the one per cent pro-

bability level. These results coul-d. be expected. in view of the

prolonged. growth period in males.

The F-ratio test used. to test the sex d.ifferences in variances

demonstrated. that rad-ius length showed- greater variability in females,

while cephalometric head. length was significantly more vari-able in

mal-es. Ho¡¡ever, most body and. craniofacial- dimensions exhibited,

greater stanC.ard- d.eviation values in mal-es.
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TABLE 5. Descriptive statistics of body-build. variables studied..
lrleight recorded. in kgm; all other val-ues in mm.

Variabl-e Sex n Mean e (i) MinS Max

Sturdiness Factors

llrist br.

Ep.:rad..br.

Fem. cond..br. M

F

Ep.met .br.

Dia.met.br.

Length Factors

Stature

Radius 1.

ltreight

32
l+h

30
38

32
hh

30
3B

30
3B

32
l+)+

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M
F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

53. 5*rÈ
\8. :
35 ' I*n
31.l-

. l_'xåå

.¿

1133. 3xx
1631.6

271. I'x'*
z\g.6

70 .Ixx
65.6

6z.9xx
58. B

60.zxx
l+g .8

0 .37
0.3)+

0 .3l+
0.2l+

0 .20
0 .13

0 .I)+
0.09

]-:0.76
7.57

r.56
2 .01

o.67
0 .\9
o.65
0.hB

1.50
I.2B

50 .0
hs.o

t-610.0
1l+65.0

256.
222.

62.
6o.

5T .o
53.o

sB. l+

33.5

.0

.0

1919.0
u18.0

287.o
282.0

76.9
72.8
6g.z
6j.j
86 .0
79.5

r.9
r.5
3.8
3.0

0.67
0. )+h

â$&
J^^
6

9o
Br

1.1_
0.8

0.8
0.6

g

r5
I)+

ôo

T

gx
6

Bf
)+

2.r
DO

60.9
50.2

3,7
3.1

.t

.f

.6

.0

9B
8r

IT
15

10
9

31.5
27.8

8e.o
16.o

13.3
12.T

7.6
6.3

32
l+h

B

13
0
0

6

3

3
0

Tot .rnet .1. 30
3B

Dia.rnet .l 30
3B

32
l+h

3.5
2.9

8.5
8.5

56
5r+

\t.g
36.l+

x*Difference bet¡,¡een means significant at p < 0.01-

tDifference between varíances significant at p < 0.01

f
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TABLE 6. Descriptive statÍstics of craniofacial variables studied.
.L11 values recorcled. in rm.

Variable Sex n Mean e(Î) S Min. Max

Head- and Face

c-op(c )

c-op(R)

eu-eu

po-v(c )

po-v(n)

zg-zg

go-go

n-gn

n-sp M

F

id-gn M

F

Maxilla and Mand.ible

n-pr

sp-pm

ar-pg

pg-go

ar-go

Cranial Base

n-s

32
l+ l+

32
)+h

32
\h
?)
4)+

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

32
l+h

5¿
l+h

32
U+

203. )+åßrç

r89.9

L9'f .9xx
183. l+

Il+2.zxx
136,7

126.3xx
T2I.6

116.7xx
r_09 . r_

f 39 ' B**
130 .3

l-03 ' 2rçåÊ

98.)+

lIP .1*x
109 .3

h9 .3xx
)+6.6

32 . B*rc
29.\

66.9xx
6E.z

5h . hxx
,r.5

ll2 . B'xrç

10l+.1

79 ' B**
75.o
h8 .9xx
)+2.6

r.67
o.76

r.2,
0 .80

o.62
o.6T

r.13
1.05

o 'T)+
o.6r
0.81+
o.6r-

o.95
o.65

1 .18
o.96

o.\1
0.)+l+

0 .5f
0 .37

o .51+

0 .58

o.T2
o.h9

0.97
0 .7f
o.77
o,r7
o.6h
0.58

r92.O
173.0

lBT.l+
166.I
135 .0
126.0

116 .0
109 .0

108.0
9B.B

131.0
120 .0

27.
23.

2\O.O
202.O

2IT.B
T95.7

1\B.O
r-50.0

1l+8. o
1l+O . O

l.2l+.6
120 .0

rr5.o
1l+O.O

1Ih .0
r_08.0

f31.1
II9.'
,\.6
52.5

37. B

33. B

9.5+
5.O

7.1
5.3
3.'
l+.j

6.t+
7.0
h.3
l+.r

h.8
\.0
5 .l+
l+. 3

6.)+
6.1+

32
U+

92
89

r06
8B

)+6

39

0
0

R

h

¿

l_

B
l+

32
)+h

2.3
2.8
20
2.5

3.6
3.8

B

¿
6I+3.3

3.0
59

.t+j

32
hl+

?D

h\
32
hh

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

3.l-
3.8
¡+.r
3.2

5.5
l+.1

h.l+
3.8

6o.z
5r.2
hr.9
l+h.o

lOl+ . O

th.l+

T2.O
6t.s
l+r.8
35.9

6g

6t
57

l.26

T3

5\.7
,2.\

1
3

7
9

7
6

B

0
32
l+h

32
h\

It_1

32
l+h

9L.3
8h .7

7B32
hl+

71.Oxx 0
6j.B o 37.5B

** Difference between means significant at p < 0.01
t Difference between means significant at p < 0.01



COMPARTSON OF CRANIOFACTAL DTMENSIONS W]TH OTHER POPULATTON GROI]PS

Comparison between mean values for craniofacial dimensíons d.e-

rived. from several craniometric stud.ies of Australian Aboriginal-

material- have been sunmaïiseð by BROWN (tglZ), Dimensions of

Norvegian and- Lapp skul-ls were also compared with those of the l-00

Aboriginal skuJ-ls Brom examíned..

For ad.d-itional information five cephalometric measurements

determi-ned for the 32 male Aborigines in the present stu{y have

been compared vith corresponding measurements derived for males

from three other ethnic gïoups: Slcolt Lapps and Svedes (IEWIw an¿

HÐEG8RD , Ig7O, A}TI) and. l,lestern Apache Indians of North Arnerica

(Uttlnn, L97O). The anthropometric measurements recorded for a1.l

four population groups were recorded. in the decade 1960 to 1970,

al-though the ages of subjects d.iffered.: 13 - 30 years for Airstralian

Aborigines, 18 - .l+9 years for Lapps ' 25 - 2) yeats for Swedes and-

ú - 6, years for hlestern Apaches. Although age changes occur

in anthropometric measuïements of the body and head and. face after

the attainment of young adulthood (comsrnrN, 1936; LASIGR, 1953)

the present comparison was fett justified. as a basis to Ínvestigate

differences in craniofacial d.imensions. Table 7 sunrnarÍses the

comparison of mean values and standard deviations for selected

craniofacial d.inensions .
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TABLE 7. Comparison of average crani-ofacial- d.imensions in male Austral-ian
Aborigines, Skolt Lapps, Swedes and. !{estern Apaches.
Al-l- values recoriled- ín mm.

Austral-ian
Aborigines

n=32

Sko1tn
Lapps

n-l+0

oblledes

n=BT

Iniestern
Apachest

Variable

Head. length

Head. bread.th

Bizygomatic bread.th

Bigonial bread.th

Facial height

Mean s Mean s Mean s Mean S

203 .l+

l+2.2

139.8

103.2

119 . -r

lBB.l+

rrr.2

r39.9

108 .2

l-18.9

,.9

,.I
\.g

h.¡

6.2

L95.0

r_50 .0

133. )+

r-1r.5

120 .3

6.2

5.5

6.1+

6.2

5 .l+

rBT.6

160.3

I5I.7

113.0

r29.5

9.'
3.5

l+.8

,.)4'

6.',t+

T .'t1

6.t+

5.r

6.t+

7.0

içLEr^tfN and, H¡DECBRD (rgrr). olnwlN and HEDEGSRD (rgrO). TMTLLER (rçtO).

Head. length was greater in Australian Aborigines than in the other

groups but head. and. bigonial bread.ths were small-er. Although bízygomatic

bread.ths ¡n¡ere sirnifar in Aborigines , Swed.es and" Lapps, the trnlestern Apaches

lrere consid-erably broader across this region of the face. The d-ifference

betveen head- bread.th and. bizygomatic breadth was greatest in Swed.es

(16.6 mm) foll-owed by Lapps (r:.S mm), ltrestern Apaches (8.6 nrn) and Abori-

gines (2.\ mn). However, the d-ifference between bizygomatic breadth and-

bigonial- bread-th was greatest in the llestern Apaches (S8.7 nm) foilor,red- by

Aborigines (36.6 rr) , Lapps (¡f .t mrn) and Swedes (ef .9 rnrn). Faci-al-

height was consid.erably greater in tr'lestern Apaches compared with the other

three groups in which the d.imension was similar.
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Generally, in Austrafian Aborigines, Lapps and hlestern Apaches

the facj-al features were si-milar with broad upper faces and. pro-

portionally narrow lower faces. The Aborigines, unlike the Lapps

and. Western Apaches, were characterised. by a long and narrow head.;

that is, marked. dol-ichocephaly. In contrast Sr¡¡ed.es showed" Ionger

heads than Lapps and Apaches and. a head. bread.th interrned.iate be-

tween the narrow head of the Aborigi-nes and the r,¡id.e heads of the

other tvo groups.

Although the variables compared in the above ethnic groups were

l-imited. 1n nrunber, and. anthropometric indices were not calcu-lated.,

the general resu.lts are in agreement vjth the classical- head and-

facj.al d-escriptions of these groups given by MONTAGU (1960).

TOOTH DTA¡4ETERS AND DEMAL ARCH VARTABLES

The metric d.escriptions of tooth d"imensions recorcled for !{ailbri

Aboriglnes have been reported. previously by BARRETT, BROWN and.

MACDONALD (1g6Z) and BABRETT, BRoWN, ARATO and OZoLS (196h). A1-

though the permanent teeth of the right side r¿ere measured in the

present study, the average vafues vreïe very similar to those of

Barrett and. his colleagues who measured. right arrd l-eft sides. The

rrale subjects had- larger teeth than the females and gcnerally showed.

greater variability of tooth-size (fa¡fe 8).
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TABLE B. , Descriptive statistics of tooth dia.neters studied.
All- values recorded in mm.

Variable Sex n Mean e(i) Min. Max

13.0
12.2

10 .3
10 .1

11. l+

IT.2

l+åÈåç

0
11
fl-

,
6

6

9

9.7
9.1+

6.7
7.2

7,6
8.3

12.8*Èç
l.2,2

B. h**
B.r

.0t+*

.5

.l_rÉ'x

.6

0.10
0 .08

0 .11
0.08

0 .09
0.07

0 .10
0.09

0 .1r_
0 .06

0.08
0 .07

0 .10
0 .06

0 .11
0 .08

0.08
0 .05

0 .10
0.09

0 .07
0 .06

0.08
0.08

13. B

13.2
oq
9.0

10.3
9.6

10.h
r_0.0

o,6
0.5

o.6
o.5

32
l+ l+

32
l+)+

32
l+)+

32
U+

32
l+h

32
h4

M

F

M
F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

Mx.MrM.D.

Mx.MaB.L.

Mx.C M.D.

Mx.C B.L.

Mx.IfM . D .

Mx T1B. L.

Mn M]M.D.

Mn.MrB. L.

Mn.C M.D

Mn.C B.L.

Mn IIM.D.

Mn I1B. L.

7.5
6.8

7,9
7.2

6.7
6.7

8.r
8.6

0.5
0.5

o.6
0.6

o.6+
o.I+

g .3r(èÊ

B.h

\,Ê

l_

Brß

l+

9.0
8.7

f3.2
L2,5

T2

B

T

13

10
10

10
10

6
6

o.5
0.5

0 .6f
O.)+

o.6
0.5

0.1+
0.3
0.6
o.6

O.l+
o.h

O .l+
0.5

9
9

B

T

12
11

12
11

32
l+\

32
)+z

32
]+z

32
l+l+

32
hl+

9
Õ

T
r
.)

9
6

)+

2

3
2

6
7

7
6

5

5

5

5

gg.0
.)+

,6
.2

.l+

.B

.0
o

7
7

I
T

6

5

6
6

32
l+l+

**Difference between means significant at p < 0.01

*Difference between means significant at p < 0.05

tDifference betveen variances significant at p < 0.01

I
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Differences in tooth-size between ten ethnic groups were also

examined. by Barrett and. hj-s colleagues. They found. that the Aborigines

showed. greater tooth d.imensions than the other population groups with

few tooth classes excepted..

Sex differences between the mean val-ues of af1 tooth diameters were

statistically significant at the one per cent probability leve1 except for

the mesiod.istal- diameter of the mandibul-ar central inci-sor. Barrett and

his col-leagues, hoÌ'rever, showed. a significant sex d.j-fference for this

tooth d.iameter al-so. Greatest variabil-ity in tooth diameters for both

mafes and femal-es was noted. f'or the buccolinguaf d.iameters of the per-

rnanent maxillary and- mandibu-l-ar canine teeth. The F-ratio test demon-

strated. greater variabil-ity in males for the mesiodistal d.iameters of the

maxillary central- and. mandibular first molar. For the other tooth dia-

meters the variances did. not d.iffer significantly between male and. femal-e.

The mean val-ues for the seven dental- arch variabl-es vere all sig-

nificantl-y greater ín mal-es than in females (fa¡fe 9).

BARRETT, BROWN and MACDONALD (1965) al-so d.escribed dentâl- arch

lengths and. bread.ths in the Ìiaifbri group of Aborigines. The findings

Ín the present study 'r¡ere in cfose agreement with one exception;

rnaxillary ancL mand.ibul-ar arch lengths in the present study were sig-

nificantly d.ifferent between sexes (one per cent leveJ- of probabil-ity)

but no significant d.ifference for these dimensions i^Ias reported- by

Barrett and. his colleagues.
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TABLE 9. Descriptive statistics of dental arch variables stud.ied.
All val-ues recorded. in mm.

Variable Sex n Mean t(i) Min. Max

Mx. arch l-.

Mn.arch 1.

Mx.arch br.

lvln. arch br.

Mx. arch per.

lvln . arch per .

PaJ-atal- h.

3

5r
\g

63

:-26
r20

rB
L6

32
U+

32
U+

32
l+)+

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M
F

M

F

32
)+h

32
)+l+

32
hl+

32
U+

l+T . Zxx
\>.2
67 . oxx
æ.5

6o.6

136 .3xåÊ

f 3r_.0

0 .50
0 .3h

o .38
0. 37

0.h3
o.l+3

t.26
O.BB

l+)+.9

\s.6
l+Z.z
s9.5

6r.B
59.r
57.3
50.7

r25.O
Il-T,'
rrl+.6
1.08.2

r)+. 5
11.5

59.r
56.o

53 .1
\9.8

153.1
l-h5 . l+

1.39.'
130. B

22.5
20,5

)+àç lË

6

22

2.7

2.8
2.3

,B
l+r

2.2
2.5

Z,l1
2.8

tÊ tG

7,7
5.9

6.h
,.2

r\
7B

0
0

To.7
70 .3

6r.s
67.\

.l_',Êx

.7

.6xx

.l-

I
0

0
0

r.8
2.O

Jé
3l-

*'NDifference between means significant at p < 0.01

SECULAR CITANGES ]N CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN ASORIGINES

Secular increases in body-size dimensions have been a source of

interest sÍnce the turn of the last century and have been reported.

for several ethnic gloups. '-llhe subject has been discussed 1n some

d"etail by TANNER (rg6z), cann (ry66) and srNcLArR (tg6g).

Although increases in average height and. weight between the l-930rs

and. 1960rs in Central Australian Aborigines have been reported- by

BA]ìRETT and BROMTI (fqlf , I9T2), tittle additional- information is available



for this group. Find.ings from the present study can be compared. with

those of earlier studies to gain ad.d.itional information on secu-l-ar

trends in other craniofacial- and body measurements.

CAMPBELL, GRAY and. HACI{ETT (fgS6) recorded" data for several groups

of Central- Australian Aborigines incJ-ud.ing two groups living in the

same geographical region as Yuendumu 1! years before its establishment

as a settl-ement. A prel-1minary analysis to detect d.ifferences in

somatcmetric and other physieal characteristics showed. few d.ifferences

between the groups , whi-ch were pooled for d.etail-ed. analysis by age and.

sex. Five years after the estabU-shment of Yuendumu settlement in

t9I+6, ABBIE (lgjT ) recordecl further somatometric measurements and-

physical- characteristics of the llail-bri people.

Comparison of data recorded by Campbel-l and his colleagues, and-

Abbie was complicated- by d.ifferences in constitution of the samples as

far as tribal- groups and. age d.istribution were concerned-. However,

comparison between Ca.rnpbellrs data and. the present study was justified

on the basis of similar age d.istribution of the subjects and. a d.ifference

of over 30 years between examínations. For this reason significance

tests to test mean d.ifferences in secular changes were computed. for these

two sets of d.ata, arrcl Abbiers d.ata was incfud.ed. only for genera]- eom-

parison.

For the subjects measureil by Campbel-I and. his colleagues ages r¡Iere
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estÌmated. by assessment of dental status. In the group ehosen for

comparison with the present study all subjects had third molar teeth

ertrpted and the estimated age range was lJ - 2J years. Abbie measured-

subJects of estinated. ad-ult age 22 - 65 yeats. The 76 subjects in the

present study had- an age range of about f3.5 years to 30 years fs.e

Table 1). The mean age for femafe subjects in the present study vas

1p.l+ years and. f or mal-es t8. B years .

Table f0 summarises the mean values anil standard- deviations for

the three sets of anthropometric data and shows the mean difference

between Campbellrs val-ues and. those of the present stud'y. The t value

was computed to assess the significance of d-ifference in mea;ns.

Mean values for a1l measurements exeepting head height showed- sig-

nificant increases between the l-93Ors and- the 1960ts' The reduction

in the mean val-ue for head. heigh-t both in mafes arrd females, coulcl arise

from d-ifferent measuring methods .

BARRETT and. BROI^IN (fgff ) have discussed increase in the aveïage

height of the same group of AborÍgines and. compared their results vith

those of Campbell and- Abbie. The avelage stature of the young adults

Barrett and Brown stud.ied. exceed the values reporbed, for young adults

of the 193Ots by 5.5 cm for men and !.T cm for women. In the present

study comparable values showed. an íncrease of average stature of 5'9 cm

for men and.6.l- cm for vomen. It has been suggested- that secul-ar increases,



TABLE ]-0. Comparison of three sets of data record.ed. on Central
Australian Aborigines. Differences in mean value
record.ed between the 1930rs and- 1960rs.
Ïleight recorded. in kgm; alJ- other values in mm.

Source
of

Dat at

MaIes Females M.d,iff . (rrr-r)

Variabl-e n Mean ù n Mea¡r Þ M F

Head. length

Head. breadth

Head height

Bizygomatic
breadth

Bigonial
breadth

Facial- height

Stature

Rad.ius length

lleight

r39.,
tho.l
l+2.2

r37.
139.

9B.B
98.6

103 .2

112 .0

119.r 6

l:6T\.7 6z
1697.9 

'51733.3 60

2'8,8 T6
z6\.t 16
27:-.8 B

n.6 6

56.7 7
6o.z I

I
II
ITI
I
II
ITI

8l
22
32

8l
22
32

BT
2T
32

Bl
22
JL

Bt
22
32

B7

32

BT
22
32

87
2?
32

35
20
U+

3l+

20
l+l+

3'
20
hl+

35
20
h)+

3'

)+l+

3'
20
\l+

3)+

20
\l+

7
20
h)+

133.
135.
L36.

3.3
1.I+
3.l+

19
19
20

130
130
]r26

5.3
6.)+
\.8

137

6.5
7.6
9.5

5.\
5.0
3.5

6.t+
6.6
6.11

3.3
5.r_
l+.3

5.8
9.1+
5.)+

,_,

5.6
o7
5.0
\.6
)+.7
h.5

7.8
5.2
?.0
4.7
h.q
)+ .0

35
20
l+h

6.0

h

B

2
2

3
oU

h

6

6t
)+B

50

T6
t_1

13

181.8
183.7
189 .9

7
)+

T

2
I
6

+fo.txx + B.l_x*

+ 2.7xx + 3.01('x

- 3.8'xrÉ - 1.I

+ 2.2* + 2.2x

+ h.l+x* + $.2xx

+ 7.Ix'x' + 5.BrÊtÊ

+!B.Sxx +6f.2xx

+f3.0xlê + 7.31Ëlç

+ 6.6xx + $.2xx

l
rr
III
I
IT
III
I
II
III

1
l-
3

6
o
(-)

a

r22.
126.
I2I.
t_28.1
128.8
130 .3

T
ÏI
IfI

92.2
87.B

98. l+

103.5

109 .3

1570 .4
r_57r-.0
t-63r.6

2142.3
2l+I.2
zl+g.6

l+r.6
l+f .l+
\s .8

I
]I
III

)+

3
¿

9

h
L

I
9
I
,

I
TI
rrr
I
IÏ
rII

3T
22
32

5.8
8.5

f I. CAMPBELL, GRAY and IIACffiTT, 1936; fI. ABBIE, l95T;
III. PBESENT STUDY , L9'(2.

*x Difference between means significant at p < 0.01.
* Difference between means significant at p < 0.05.
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particularly those observed, in height, might have a genetic basis but

accord.ing to Barrett and. Bror,¡n a more pl.ausible explanation for secular

increase ín the Central Australian Aborigines is the association with

improvements ín nutrition, health and general li.ving conditions.

Although there has been a significant increase in average height,

weight and. radius length in the Central- Australian Aborigines there

has also been an overall increase in head. and. facial bread.ths and a

consj-d.erable increase of head length; 10.1 mm for males and 8.1 mm. for

femal-es, si-gnÍficant at the one per cent leve1 in both sexes.

COMPARISON OF SECULAR CHANGES WITH TWO OTHER ETHNTC GROUPS

Tt was possible to compare the secular changes in cra.niofacj-al

d-imensions recorded for Australian Aborigines over a 30 year period.

with those reported- for trn¡o other population groups over a similar

period, Skolt Lapps (f,UWfn and IIEDEGSRD, 1971-) and lüestern Apaches of

North America (Uff,f,m, 1970). Although sÍgnificance tests were not

used by Ler^rin and. Hedeg9rd. to test changes ín craniofacial d-imensions,

sufficient data were avail-able to apply Studentfs t test to assess

significant d-ifferences in means. The one per cent and five per cent

leveIs of probability were useil.

For lfestern Apaches the measurements were obtained. from fathers

and. sons. Hovever, Lewin and Hèdeg8rd. examined fathers and sons as



\^Iel-I as mothers and. daughters to shov that intrafamil-i-aI changes d.id.

not greatly dìffer from those record.ed. on cross-sectj-onal samples at

a 30 year interval-. Table 11 summarises comparison of secular changes

in craniofacial d.imensi-ons of the three populabion groups.

TABLE ].].. Secular changes in craniofacial dimensions of adult
mal-e and. femal-e Austral-ian Aborigines in comparison
with the same changes in ad.ult mal-e and. female Skolt
Lapps and male Western Apaches.

Variabl-e
(t* ) Sex

Australian
Aborigines
Difference

(tg6o 's-l-930's )

Skol-t
Lapps

Difference
( rg6B-rç:\ )

lfestern
Apachest

Difference
(tg6t-tg\o)

Head. J-ength

Head breadth

Bizygomatic breadth

Bigonial bread-'bh

Facial- height

M

F

M
F

M

F

M

F

M

F

2x
2x

+2
+2

+f0 . frÊ'¡ç

+ $.1xx

+ 2.7xx
+ 3 .0'x'è+

+ \.\xx
+ S.2xx

. l_l+l{.

. BxrÊ

+l+.3*x
+1 .1_

+2.3
+2.7x

+2.I
+1. B

+g,2xx
+l+.3**

+6 .5xx

+0 .5

+f .9lcx

+3.lået(

+5.2x*

+r.9
+0 .8

+T
+5

t Secr:-lar changes measured. between fathers and- sons
*fl' Difference in mea,ns significant at p < 0.01
* Difference in means significant at p < 0.05

fncrease in mean values for head. height and. facial height were

significant in the three population groups but no significant increases

'were noted for head and- facial breadths for Lapps or for head. bread.th
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in l,lestern Apaches. Between the 193Ots and I96Ot s Aborigines sho¡¡ed.

an increase in mean value for bizygornatic breadth significant at the

five per cent l-evel . For al'l- other d.imensions the d.ifferences Ín mean

values vere signifi-ca.nt at the one per cent level.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

As could. be expected., the mean values computed. for the variables

in the present study l¡ere l-arger j-n value for mafes than females.

Variability was also greater in mafes althorrgh radius length was sig-

nificantJ-y more varlable in femaf,es.

A compari-son vi'as made between mean vafues of craniofacial measure-

ments of Aborigines and. other population gToups - the most marked- dif-

ference was found in head length. Of particular ínterest were the

secul-ar increases in body and craniofacial dimensions in Central

Australian Aborigines over a 30 year period.. Secul-ar increases of

lower magnitude were found. for the same d.imensions in two other popu-

lat j-on groups measureil over a similar period of time. Although secular

changes in Aborigines were not examined in great d-etait furbher studies,

particularly if carried- out on a f anr-ily basis, would provide interestíng

and worthwhile information in the fiel-d. of human growbh'
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CORRELATIONS WITH]N THE VAR]ABLE GROUPS

TIIE CORREI.ATION COEFFICIENT IN BIOMETR]C RESE.trRCH

The main procedure of data reduction ín the present study was

correlation analysis, the find.ings of ¡rhich were d.ependent on i-nter-

pretation of some 990 l-inear correlation coefficients computed from

the inter-relations between tfre l+5 variables selected. It vas there-

fore important that the mathematical properties of correl-ation coefficients

be fully appraised, particularly in relation to the interpretation of bio-

metric associati-ons .

HOEL (1967) states:

'Cov,z,elation coeffieients must be TtandLed uùth care if
they are to giue sensíbLe inforTnation concernì'ng t'eLation-

ships betueen pairs of uariabLes, Success uith them xe-

quires faníLiaritA tùith the fieLd of appLicatíon as ueLL

as uith theír, mathematicaL properties t.

fn the present study correlation coefficients were first computed.

separateJ-y for the 32 males and \h femal-es and" the z-transforrnation
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method of FfSHER (lg>B) vas used. to test the significance of differences

in coefficÍents betr"leen sexes and- to d.etermine average coefficients.

Sex d.ifferences betrn¡een coefficients are not tabul-ated. in the tables ancl

mention of them is made in the text only rnrhere necessary.

A statistically sÍgnificant correl-ation coefficient betr¿een two

anthropometric variables has usually been accepted as evid.ence of bio-

Iogical association. Holrever, this interpretatíon of an association

may be open to d.oubt, as correlation coefficients are sometímes con-

ditioned by non-biological situations. PEARSON and DAVIN (lgZl+) and

I^IALLIS (fgS\) nave d-iscussed. rspurious' correlations betveen l-inear

variabl-es rcoveringt the same anatonicaf region. An exarnple cited.

by BROIIITT (1972) and- also found- in the present study was the spurious

correl-ation existing between bizygomatic breadth and- head breadth.

Both dimensions span the salne area, bizygomatic breadth rcoveringr head

breadth. A significant correl-ation could therefore be expecte¿ (0.56

for mal-es in the present study and- O .I+2 lor fOO mal-e skul-ts measured by

Brown) .

SOLOW (1g66) aÌso considered. the concept of rspurJ-ousr correl-ations

in rel-ation to measurements record.ed from cephalometric roentgenograms.

He used. the term ttopographicalI in reference to associations d.erived.

from variables sharing conmon reference points, lines or structures as

distinct fromrnon-topographical-r correlations between variables not

sharing conmon points or lines. Correl-ations between topographically
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rerated variables could. be expected. to be as high as those spuriously

related. An exampÌe of tr^¡o topographical-ly related. variabl-es in the

present study were facj-al height (n-grr) and anterior maxillary height

(n-p") vhich both shared the conrmon reference point nasion. The

correlation coefficients between (n-gn) and. (t-p") were r = o.B0 and.

r = 0.90 for mal-es and- females respectively. Al-though these two

variables were topographicarly related. it is important to note that

there may a1.so be a true biological relationship. fn these instances

it was d.ifficul-t to interpret the observed- correl_ation values.

BROi¡l]V (tglZ) grouped the correl-ations he computed. from measure-

ments of Aboríginal- skul-fs into four groups. of these, the three types

of correl-ations vhich he regarded. as being cond.itioned by topographical

or non-bioJ-ogical situations were tezrned. rspeciousr; he concluded.,

however, that such a grouping was somevhat subjective. For example,

he consiclered bi-zygomatic breadth and. head. breadth to be speciously

related on account of the proximity of the reference points euryon and.

zygion and. because of the anatomicaL connection betveen the zygomatic

arches and. cranium. Bizygornatic and bigonial breadths, however, .vJ.ere

not consÍd.ered. to be speciously related.. Tab1e 12 presents speciously

related variables used in the present study.



GROUP 1

GROUP ]I

TABLE 12. Sources of specious coord.ination.

Variabfes sharing contmon components

Tota1 metacarpal- length

Diaphyseal. metacarpal length

Variabfes spanning related anatomical regions

Dental arch Ìengths, breadths and. perimeters

Epiphyseal radj-us breadth a.nd r¿rist breadth

Head length and. nasion-seIla distance

Head. breadth and. bizygomatic bread.th

Facial- heights (n-gn: D-sp, id-gn) and-

anterior maxillary height (t-p")
Total mand.ibufar length (ar-pg) and. mand.ibular

body length (pe-eo)

GROUP ITI Variables sharing common reference points

Points n in common Points ar in conìmon Points sp in common

n-gn

n-sp

n-pr
n-s

ar-pg

ar-go

n-sp

sp-pm

Points go in common

pg-go

aT-go

Points gn in coÍnmon

n-gn

id-gn
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fn the present study coefficients that differed" significantly

from zero were cl-assified. as fol-lows: rhighrrelation r > O.79;

rmod-erater relation O.BO > r > 0.39; rlowr relation 0.\O > r,

disregard.ing sign anil according to GARN (1958). Significance ]-eve]s

of one per cent and. five per cent respectively designated- 
** 

"nd 
n

in the tables, \,¡'ere used. to assess the probability that coefficients

d-iffered from zero.

BODY-BUILD VAR]A3LES

The descriptive system to cl-assify bod.y-buil-d used in the present

study was the rdj-fferential somatologyt method developed by LINDEGSRD

(tg>l) and revier.¡ecl in a fateï paper, LTNDEGSR} Íg>6). Lindegg.rdrs

rnethod ::equi-red the assessment of three body constituents which give

the ind-ivid-ual- human physique its characteristic morphology. Although

assessment of fat, bone and muscle were undertaken by Lind.eg9ra, the

present study utifised length and breadth measurements of the bony

skeleton only.

According to LindegSrd. any length factor and- sturdiness factor

chosen from severâl representative bony dimensions vas ind.icative of

the general skeleta-l- buil-d. of an individ-ual. fn hís original- study

which included- l8]- Swed.ísh mal-es the nasion-se1Ia distance of the skull

was acceptecl as the sturdiness factor, and length of the tibia or rad.ius

as the Ìength factor. Nasion-sella distance r{as accepted as a sturdi-

ness factor following a píIot stu{y conducted on a smaller group of
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5? mal-es. Due consid.eratj-on was also given to the growth mechanisms

involved. As mentioned. previously, nasion-sel-]a distance was not

accepted. in the presen-b study a pr¿ori as indicative of sturdiness,

but was includ.ed. as a craniofacial variabfe.

Lindegârd. found that skel-etal length and- sturdiness factors both

infl-uenced. variability in breadth and length measurements recorded

from hand-s and. feet. Although in the present study measurements were

obtained. f'rom the second metacarpal bone, it lras selected on the basis

that this bone shoufd show the results of end.ochondral growth and

periosteal apposition typical of other long bones of the body.

Measures of length and breadth vere therefore record.ed frorn this bone

in an attempt to characterise morphology resulting from interstjtial

and. appositionaf growbh (see Section fI).

TabÌe 13 compares the measurements of length and. sturdiness

utilised. or suggested. by Lind.eg8rd. in his original r,¡orX (t953)' and-

those used. in the present study.

According to Lind.eg$rd.ts hypothesis, length factors shoul¿ be

correl-ated. significantly with each other as should. the factors of

sturd.i-ness. Tabl-e tl+ shor^ls the vafues and. significance levefs of

correlation coefficients computed betveen sturdiness factors includ.ed.

in the present study, and- Table l-5 shows coefficients computed" bet'ween

the length factors.
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TABLE 15. CorrelatÍons betveen length factors.

Variable Stature Rad ius l- . Tot .met . 1 . Dia.met . l- .

Stature

Rad.ius l

Tot.met.l-.

Dia.met .1.

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

. hBxx

.60tÊlç

.\zx

.66xx

.3gx

.65xx

?o

.69xx

.31+

.72xx
BåÉàÊ9

9 T*'rç

x* Correl-ation coefficient significant at p < 0.01
x Cor::efation coefficient significant at p < 0.05

STURDINESS FACTORS

From Tabl-e fh it was evÍdent that vrrist breadth was moderatel¡'

eorrelated. with femoral condyle breadth arrd epiphyseal radius breadth

in both ma1es and femal-es. Although wrj-st breadth and. epiphyseal rad.ius

bread.th l¡reïe speciously associated. it vas of interest that in females

epiphyseal radius breadth was moderatel-y correl-ated- víth both epiphyseal

and- dì-aphyseal- metacarpal breadths whil-e wrist bread.th was not associa-

ted- with either of the metacarpal breadths. It could. have also been

ex¡rected. that metacarpal breadths r{ere speciously correlated; in fe-

males only, a moderate correlation ¡¡as found.. In femal-es femoral con-

dyle bread.th appeared. to be a reasonable measure of str.¡rd.iness as it



lras moderately related to all- the other sturdiness factors excepting

epiphyseal metacarpal breadth. In males, hovever, only one moderate

and significant assocj-ation vith other sturdiness factors was noted;

this vas between femoral- condyle breadth and wrist breadth.

It would appear that ín females diaphyseal- metacarpal breadth was

a better measure of sturdiness than the epiphyseal breadth as it ¡¿as

significantly associated. r,¿ith al-I the other sturdiness factors. fn

mal-es there were l.ow and. non-significant correla,tions between metacarpal

breadths and, other sturd.iness factors. Although in females d-iaphyseal

metacarpal breadth appeared to be a reasonabfe measure of sturd.iness

it was d.ecid.ed to exclud-e this variable along with epiphyseal meta-

carpal breadth from future tables in which body-build variables are

correfatecl with dentofacial variabJes (Sections V and. VI). Af'ber

these excl-usions, the rertaining body-buiId. var:iabl-es 'were reasonably

matched. i-n mal-es and. females.

LENGTI{ FACTORS

From Tabl-e 15 it can be seen that stature was moderately cor-

retated. with all the length factors except diaphyseaÌ metacarpal

length in mal-es vhere a low but significant correlation 'was observed.

Although râd.ius length was mod.erately correlated" with total meta-

earpal length and. d.iaphyseal metacarpal length in femafes there l¡ere

Iow insignificant correlations between these variables in mal-es.
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Very high sÍgnificant correfations existed betr,¡een the total and

diaphyseal metacarpal lengths in both mal-es and femal_es. However, a

specÌous assoc:'.ation between the two variables probably accoun'bs for
these high lral-ues. It may be noted. that although an attempt was made

to discriminate betrveen endochondral and. periosteal bone deposition by

measuring the total and d-iaphyseal lengths of the metacarpal, the corre*

lation coefficients computed- between these variables suggested tha'b no

discrimjnation coul-d be made by thís rnethoc. That is, the variabres

of length measured from the metacarpal both account for the same 'biological

process; increase in length of the metacarpal. For this reason dia-
physeal metacarpal length was dereted as a length factor and vas not

Íncl-uded in tables of intercorrel-ations çÍth other variables'. Perio-

steal apposition might be better ind.icated by a measure of cortical thich*

ness or perhaps length between the epiphyseal plate and_ the distal ex-

tremity of the metacarpal.

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN LEI\IGTH AND STURDTNESS FACTORS

fn tvo series of male subjects, LTNDEGSRD (Jg>S) found that several-

dimensiotrs of the bo y were significantly correlated. r^rith length and-

sturdiness factors. For example, although foot length was significantly

correl-ated. vith length factors such as tibia and. rad.ius lengths, J-t vas

al-so mod-erately correl-ated with femoral con{yle bread.th (r = 0.51). rn

ad-dition, hand. length was moclerately correl-ated vith the nasion-sel-l-a

d.istance (r = o.l+e). Dimensions of this type which shov co-variation



Ìritb both length and sturdiness factors Lind.eg8.rd. ealled. rcombined-

skel-etal dimensions | . He stated.:

t SmaLL Ltnnd and foot-Lengths in propo"tion to the Length

of the forearrn oz' the Louer leg az'e sígns of a sturdy

skeLetal bui,Ld; Long hands and feet índícatíng sLender

skeLetaL build. ¡

Because sorne str.rrd.iness factors correlated. with Ìength factors,

Lind.eg8.rd. described a modified form of partial corefation and. re-

gression techniques to cal-culate the rrelative sturdiness factorr.

The relative sturdiness factor expressed. skefetaf sturdiness ín

rel-ation to the tengbh factor. It was therefore possibl-e to cal-

culate -bhe relative sturdiness factor not only from rtruer sturdiness

factors such as femoral condyle breadth and vrist breadth but also

from combined. skeletaf dimensíons such as ha,nd- length, foot length,

bi-acromial bread-th a¡d. bi-itiac breadth. The relationships betveen

the length and. sturdiness factors in the present study are sunmarised

in Tatrle 16.

In fernales, it was evid.ent that stature was moclerabely corre]ated.

with the sturdiness factors, wrÍst breadth, epiphyseaf radius breadth

and. femoral condyle breadth. fn males stature was also mod.erately

correlated. vith femoral eondyle breadth and- epiphyseal metacarpal

bread.th. For this reason stature may be classified. as a combined.

skel-etal dimension accorùing to Lind.egârd.rs method and tezninolog¡r

beeause it vas associated. not only vith other length factors (fa¡fe f5)
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TABLE l-6. Correlations between length and. sturd.iness factors.

Variabl-e
!trrist
br.

Ep. rad .

br.
Fem. cond.

br.
Ep.met .

br.
Dia.met.

br.

Stature

Radius I

Tot .met.l.

Dia.met . f

19
32

09
3l-

t_1

35rÉ

M
F

M

F

M

F

M

F

.28
qr tÊlÊ

.06

"2.N

.IT
,26

.16

.23

.32

.l+1*'l(

. l_0

.37rÊ

. hhx

.55*.x

.33

.37rç

.0r

.31+x'

.00

.38*

. hrx

.09

.30

.T'

.67xx

.25

.60x.)ç

.18

2a.JJ

.28

2?. -JJ

.55'

.27

.33*

** Correl-ation coefficient
* Correl-ation coefficient

s ignifi cant

significant
at p < 0.01

at p < 0.01

but al-so with three sturd.iness factors . To a lesser d.egree in females,

radius length and the metacarpal lengths could- afso be classified as

combined, dimensions. Femoral- condyle breadth also appeared. to be a

rcomplexf variairle, partícularly in femal-es, where it was associated.

rrÍth all- of the length factors. Epiphyseal rad.ius breadth and to a

lesser extent wrist breadth also shared. associations vith length factors

includ.ing mod.erate associabions between those two sturdiness factors and

stature. Although epiphyseal metacarpal- breadth i-n males was moilerately

associ-ated" with stature and. total and d.:'.aphyseal metacarpal lengths this

variable could. not be cl-assified. as a combined. dimension as it r"ras very

weakly associated. with other factors of skel_etal- sturdiness.

In females, therefore, the skeletal- length and. sturd.iness variables
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are not as cJ-early discrirninated as in ma1es. However, Lind,eg9,rd.

used. statistical methods for calcul.atíng the relative sturdiness factor

from combined skeletal- d.imensions which in the present study pred.omi-

nated. in femaLes.

THE VARIABLES !'IEIGTflT AND NASTON-SELLA DISTANCE

In the present study weight was not includ.ed und-er the tlengthl

or tsturdinessf categoríes as a body build factor as the weight of an

individ.ual d-epends on numerous separate and. unrelated entities. Fat

content, muscular d.evelopment and the length and sturdiness of the

skeleton along with many other factors al1 contribute to the weíght

of an ind.ivid.ual-. As shom in Table 17 weight in females vas mod.erately

correlated, with both length (stature, rad.ius l-ength), atd sturdiness

factors (femoral condyle breadth and.l¡rist bread.th) ¡ut only with

femoral condyle breadth in males. Al-1 other correlations were of a

low ord.er.

It was mentíoned. previously that the nasion-sella distance Ìras

selected. as a variabl-e ind.icative of general skeletal sturdiness by

LINDEGSRD (fgfS) tut that this variable was not accepted a prio?L iL

the present study. Tabl-e 18 sunmarises the correlations computed-

between nasion-sella d.istance and. the length and sturdiness factors

used in the present study.
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TABLE 17. Correl-ations between weight and. the length
and sturdi-ness factors.

Sturdiness Factors

lirist Ep.rad. Fem.cond.
br. br. br.

Length Factors

Stature Rad.ius 1. Tot .met .1.

Lleight M ,16

F .l+2xx.

03

DO .5gxff.

.33

. hl+xx

.o6

.l+l-xx

-.36x
.26

x'x Correlation coefficient
x Correlation coefficient

significantatp<0.01-
significantatp<0.05

TABLE 18. Correl-ations between n-s d.istance and the length
and sturdi-ness factors.

Sturdiness Factors

Wrist Ep.rad.. Fem. cond..
br. br. br.

Length Factors

Stature Rad.ius l- . Tot .met . 1.

n-s M ,O2

F .53r(tç

.0h

.11+

-.r2
.3BrÉ

.18

36l,'

.08

.3113

.11

.17

** Correl-ation eoefficient significant at p < 0.01
* Correl-ation coefficient significant at p < 0.05



fn females nasion-sell-a d.istance 'was moilerately correlated- wíth

wrist breadth and showed low significant associations r'¡ith femoral

condyle bread-th, stature and. radius length. However, the remai-ning

correlations '\,Iere low in magnitude, and for thÍs reason nasion-sella

d.istance coul-d. not be regarded. as a sturd.iness factor in the present

study.

DISCUSSTON

From.the above findings it appeared. that most of the bod-y-build

variables sel.ected. in the present study vere reasonably indicative of

general sketetal build-. Stature, radius length and. total metacarpal

Iength vere a1f |nd-icative of general skefetal length. 't^lrist breadth,

epiphyseal rad.ius breadth and femoral condyle breadth were all moil-e-

rately Ìnter-correlated.. In add.ition, the epiphyseal and- metacazpal

breadths ín males showed. low co-ord.ination with other variabfes of

skel-eta1 sturdiness.

Moderate correlations were also evid.ent in females between stature

and. three sturdiness factors (wrist breadth, epiphyseal radius breadth

and femçral condyle breadth), and. in males between stature and femoral

condyle breadth. The association of stature ¡^¡ith femoral condyle

breadth was also found by BROWN, BARRETT and DARROCH (r965a) in a

factor analysis study cond.ucted on eight anthropometric variables

measurecl on each of 31 male and 2'| fema]-e Aborigines '
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The authors state:

tFemoz,a.L eondgLe diameter rns ínfLueneed mainLy by the
skeLetaL Length facton....so that i.t uas probabLy not
a specifie ¿ndicator of skeLetaL stutdiness in the sense
that it uas used by L¿ndegBrd (1955) |

ft therefore appeared that general sheletat morphology expressed.

as measures of appositional and. end.ochond.ral bone growbh .rras moïe

clearly d.efined- in mal-es than femal-es vho disptayed- more combined.

skeletaf dimensions. Stature and fernoral condyle bread.th appeared

to be the major combined skeletal variabl-es observed. The finding

that statu-re was associated. with several measuïes of skeletal- sturd,iness

vas not unexpected in view of the many deterznj-nants of total- skel-etal length

of the body. However, no explanation could- be offered for the pattern

of assocÍations found for the complex variable femoral- condyle breadth.

CRANTOFACTAL VARTABLES

The metríe and. non-metri-c characteri-stics of the head-, face and

skull- of the Austrafian Aborigine have been reported. by several- r^rorkers

including ABBIE and ADEy (lgrr) , asltn (ryX),eARnnTT, BRO\{N and

MACDONALD (rç6:), and compared wíth other poputation groups by GRESIIAM,

BROT^IN and BARRE"IT (fg6f ) . However, apart from the study of BROWN

(lgl¿) who used. mul-tivariate analysis to identify patterns of associa-

tion betveen 59 cranj-ofacial varÍabIes measured. on 10o Aboriginâl

skuIls, craniofacial- rel-ations are not so well documented.
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The correfation analysis of the present study Ìnc1u-ded several

craniofacíal variables, and. examination of the relationships betveen

these variables provid.es ad"d.j-tional information on craniofacial

associations.

Table 19 shows the reLationships betveen head breadth and- t¡ro

facial breadths.

TABLE 19. Correlations betrveen head, bizygomatic and" bigonÌal- breadths.

Variable eu-eu zg-zg go-go

eu-eLI

zg-28

go-go .60xx
.56xx

x* Correl-ation coefficient significant at p < 0.01
* Correl-ation coefficient significant at p < 0.05

A moderate correlation exísted between head breadth and. bizygomatic

breadth both for females and. males. This resul-t couf d be expected. as

both variabl-es span the same anatomical region. A moderate correlation

vas afso found. between bigoniat breadth and. bizygomatic breadth in both

males and females, but the correlation between bigonial bread.th and head

breadth was low and non-significant. These results l¡ere consistent

30
ß

M

F

M

F

M

F

.56

.4r
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vith those of BROlll{ (tglZ) r^¡ho suggested that the development of the

masticatory system influenced. the associatíon between the facial- breadths,

vhile head. bread.th and. bizygomatic bread.th were spuriousì-y correlated..

Table 20 summarises the correlations between the various cranio-

facial- height,measurements recorded. from the cephafometríc roentgeno-

gïaJns .

TABLE 20 Correlations between craniofacial variables :height
measurements.

Variable po-v(n) n-gn n-sp id.-gn n-pr ar-go

po-v(n)

n-gn

n-sp

id-gn

n-pr

aï-go

.3916

.2r

.11

.09

. \6xx

.29

.07

.16

.28

.''9x*

. Bgxx

.7gx*

. BO*iE
oñ tçl(

. )+3åç

.00

-.02
'5 Bxx

.62xx

. B3*tç

-.02
.07

.57xx

.'(Txx

. l+7xx

.08

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F
. l_0

-,06
.25
.Ol+

** Correl-ation coefficient significant at p < 0.01
* Correlation coefficient signifícant at p < 0.05



Although head. height in males was moderately correl-ated- with

mandibular face height and- with morphological face heíght no specific

reason could. be attributed to these associations. Morphological

face height was highly correlated. with mandibular face height and.

anteri-or maxillary height for both mal-es and- females, ancl with upper

facial- height for femal-es only. It was of note that anterior maxi11ary

height and mandibular facial- height were afso moderately correfated.

for nal-es and femafes , but not speci-ous1y associatecl -as vere other

anteri-or facial- heights. In males anterior mand.Íbul-ar height was

moderately correlated. with mandibuLar rarnus heÍght.

From Table 2l_ it can be observed. that in femafes there were

moderate associations between al-l the craniofacial varíables measuring

length excepting for a fow eorrelation of anterior cranial- base length

vith total- mandibular length. fn mal-es, however, low non-signi-ficant

correla'bions between these craniofacial- variables were seen although

head. length was moderately correlated. vith anterior cranial- base length

and. total- mandibular length wÍth mand.ibul-ar ra.lnus length. Specious

association proba.bly accounts for correfations between head. length and

anterior cranial base and mandibular body length with total length of

the mand.íbl-e. The other associations indicate general co-ordination

in length measurements of the skul-I.



TABLE 21. Correlations between craniofacial variables:
length measurements.

Variable c-op(R) sp-pm ar-pg pg-go n-s

c-op (R )

sp-pm

aï-pg

pg-go

n-s

.11

.3gxåÉ

.31

.5hxx

.TT

'5Bxx
.) t'^
'52xx

.I'

.l+håÊx

. l_l

.5fxx

.26

.56x'x

.69xx
nQYr¡A

.30

. )+7xx
.12
.35|É

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

** Correlation coefficients
* Correlation coefficients

significantatp<0.01-
significantatp<0.05

The above tables summarise correl-ations betveen lengths, breadths,

and. heights of selected craniof,acial- d.imensions. Associations be-

tween lengths, breadths and heights of the ind.ivid.uaf bones, the

maxil1a and. mandible, are summarised. in Table 22 r+hich shows corre-

lations between three measurements of the rnaxíl]-a and. in Table 23 where

five measurements of the mand.ibfe are inter-correlated.

0n1y one signifícant correl-ation was found. between bizygomatic

breadth a¡rd. maxillary body length in females. For mandibul-ar measure-

ments total mandibular length was moderately correlated- vith r¿tmus



TABLE 22 Correlations between length, breadth and anteríor
height of the naxilla.

Variable zg-zg n-pr sp-pm

z8-zg

n-pr

sp-pm _.03
.r7

xfi' Correl-ation coefficient significant at p < 0.01
x Correlation coefficient significant at p < 0.05

TABI,E 23. Correlatíons between five measurements of the mandible.

Variab].e go-go id,-gn ar-pg Pg-go ar-go

go-go

id-gn .15
.08

ar-pg . l_3
.22

.68*åß

.35.*

2tr

.32x

. )+7xx

-.08

M

F

M

F

M

F

.06

.ß
2T
37;ß

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

_.23
.23

28
07

pg-go

aT-go

.eg..

.78xx

.69xx

.52xx
._Lf
.I'

*x Correl-ation coefficient significant
* CorrelatÍon coefficient significant

at p < 0.01

at p < 0.05
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height and. body length in males and. femaJ-es while a moderate relation-

shíp was observed. between total mand.ibul-ar length and. anterior height

i-n males and a ]-ow association in females.

DISCUSSION

Interpretation of the set of correlations between craniofacial-

variables vas difficult particularly in rel-ation to biological explana-

tions of the disclosed- associations. Considering the complex nature

of facial grovth this vas not surprising. Many variables r./ere speciously

related. and- there appeared to be feir signÍficant inter-relationships

betveen dimensions of the mand.ible and. maxil]-a measured- in different

pJ-anes.

In general the associations betveen craniofacial variables were

more marked. in females . Tn males , however, the mandibular d.imensions

t,rez"e more strongJ-y rel-ated. than in females. The longer period. of

d.evelopment of the mand-ible in mafes probably accou¡ts for the stronger

relationships betveen d.ímensions of this bone.

The relationship between head breadth and- bizygomatic breadth

and the refationship between bigonial breadth and. bizygomafic bread.th

were of particular interest. An ex¡llanation of these associations \^Ias

given.
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DENTAL-ARCH VARTABLES

The relatì-onships betr^¡een d.ental- arch length and. breadth d-imensions

in the Tlailbri Aborigines have been discussed previously by BARRETT and.

BROI,IN (fg68). Dental casts of 102 male and I02 female adolescents and.

yotxtg adutts were used. to derive d.ental arch ind.ices and eorrelation

coefficients expressing the relations between the variabl-es. Young

ad.ult males tend,ed. to have broader d.ental arches in rel-ation to their

length than femafes. Lov associations between d-ental arch J-ength and

bread.th d.imensi-ons vere forrnd within arches but hi-gh correl-ations be-

tween breadth and length dimensions vere found between the maxillary

and- mand.ibular d-entaf arches.

Tabl-e 2\ surnnarises the rel-ations between dental arch lengths,

breadths, perimeters and palatal- height for the 32 males and. )+)+ females

for rn¡hom appropriate recorils l¡ere available.

High relations \¿ere found for alt correspond.ing d-ental arch di-

mensions measured- from both ma;citJ-ary and. mand.ibular dental- arches.

For example, maxi11ary d.ental arch breadth was highly correfated- with

mand-ibul-ar dental arch breadth (" = .BB tor males and r = .Bl for fe-

males). High correlations ïrere also observed particularly between

d.ental arch Ìengths and. perimeters. Thjs latber find-ing was consequent

upon the use of arch length in a for:nula used to caf,culate arch perimeter.

Tn males arch breadths and lengths were moderately correl-ated-, while in

femal-es low correlations were observed.. PaLatal height was not related"



TABLE 2\. Correlations between dental arch varÍabfes.

Variabl-e Mx. arch
1.

l'{:4. arch
1.

Mx. arch
br.

Mn. arch
br.

Mx. arch
per.

Mn. arch
per.

Palatal-
h.

Mx.arch M

1.F
Mn. arch

1.

Mx.arch
1.

Mn. arch
br.

Mx. arch
per.

lvln. arch
per.

Palatal-
h.

M . BB.xåt

F .Tgxx

M .Urx
F .25

M . \5*"
F .13
M OOIÊ*

F .9Bxx

M .35
F .18

.5TlÈtt

"r 
lÈ

.63x*

.31+x

o nàÊtt
.71 .Xàç.l¿

.99r(ìÈ

.9'(xr:

.26

.31

. BBX*

. Bl_**

.56xx

. )1l¡àëx

.66xx

.50*x

.08

.10

.r5l*x

.28

. T\xx

.rTtå*

. l-3

.08

.8BrÉ++

.70x'x

.33
'to

*æ
M

F
B5
6)4

.^x

25
30

** Correfation coefficient significant at p < 0.01
* Correlation coefficient significant at p < 0.01

to any of the dental arch dimensions. Thís is probably because palatal

heigþt is determined more by maxillary development than by the morphology

of the teeth and afveolar processes.

Resu-l-ts from the present study were vcry similar to those observed

by BARRETT and BROI,IN 11968) and are eompared in Table 25.
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TABLE 25. Comparison of correlation coefficients computed between
dentaJ- arch dimensions by BARRETT and BROWN (fg68) and
the present studY.

VarÍable Pair

Data Source

Barrett and Bror,m (rg68)
n

Present (tglz)
n

Mx.arch 1.
x

Mx.arch br

l'{n . arch 1.
l¿

lvln. arch br.

lvln . arch br.
x

Mx.arch br.

lvln. arch per
x

lvlx.arch per. F

M

F

M

F

M

I-

M

. h6xx

.20

. )+7xx

.2'

o'r åÊ*

. B5xx

. TBxx

. B\*x

39

36

)+r

3T

39

3T

?o

35

ì, )r *tÇ

.25

.63xx

al'X.

. BBIçàç

.81'xåê

. BB*

. ?0tç

32

4l+

3?

U+

32

U+

32

h)+

** Correlation coefficient significant
* Correlation coefficient signÍficant

a,t p < 0.01

at p < 0.05

TOOTH DIAMEIERS

correfation coeffj-cients computed. between the diameters of the

three tooth classes studied. in the present study are shown in Table 26'

It was of note that buccolingual d.iameters of the three maxi11ary teeth

stud-ied. were all mod.erately correl-ated- with the opposing mandibular

teeth. The mesiodistal- d.iameters of opposite teeth, howeverr lleTe

mod-erately correfated for al-l- tooth classes in mal-es but only low

correlations for the first molar and canine teeth were observed in

females.
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BODY_BU]LD ASSOCIATIONS IíITH CRANIOFACTAL MORPHOLOGY

The main objective in the present study wa.s to examine sources

of morphological association between body-buil-d and. craniofacial

structures in youl:g ad-ult Aborigines. Previous Tesearch on other

population groups has suggested. litt1e association betveen physique

and. craniofacial- form (Section T).

The method. of body-buil-d cfassification utilised. in the present

study vas that developed. by LINDEGSRD (1953)'and described in detail-

previousfy (Secti-ons I and. II). Lindegârd. applied. his tdifferential

somatolog¡r method of bo-dy-build cl-assification to examj-ne refation-

ships between general body-build. and. various regions of the body in-

eluding the head. and face. In yorxlg adult Swedish males,. he found- no

relationship between the skeletat build. (expressed in terrns of length

and. st¡rd.iness factors ) and. several anthropometric measurements selecterl

to characterise crani-ofaciaf form. However, it was found that mor-

phologr of the facial skeleton, vhen examj-ned by roentgenographic

methods, showed a ferr significant associations with general skeletal-

build.



HOI,TELLS (lg>t, 1952, r957a) in three factor analyses of body

measuïements selected. to characterise human physique and cranio-

facial forrn, found. only minor associations between body-bui1d. and

morphologr of the head and face. Interpretation of factor patterns

generall-y demonstrated. independence between the body and head. Ïn

an anthropometric study of head. and- facial form in Sr¡edish males,

LEI{IN and HEIEGSÌìD (fgfO) also formd. lov and insignificant cone-

lations betveen anthropometrie craniofacial dimensi-ons and. the length

and. sturdiness factors determined from extremital bones. Although

earlier r,¡orkers have suggested a relationship between general body-

build an¿ craniofacial morphology (xnntscHtrm, 1925; CONRAD, 19h1)

the associations these men suggested- were determined by somatoscopic

examination alone.

Table 2'( summarises the correlations between the length and

sturdiness factors, and cephalometric measurements chosen as represen-

tative of craniofacial- morphology. Apart from morphological face

height which vas measured indj-rectly on roentgenograms the other

measurements of the head. and. face were d.eterzrined by direct measure-

ment of the subJects.



TABLE 27 Correl-ations between length and. sturd.iness factors and.
cephalometric d-ímens ions .

ilariabl-e llrist þ.rad-.
br. br.

Fem. cond..
br.

Sturdiness Factors Length Factors

Stature Rad-ius Tot.met
1. 1.

c-op(c)

3ll-eU

po-v(C )

zg-28

go-go

n-gn

.IT

.60*r(

.36x'

. )+6è(åc

-.07
. \ox

-.08
.19

-.30

.01_

.36*

,22
.3Tx

.35

.03

.22

. \3*å(

.36rë

'32ìÊ

.12

.r7

.33

.53*r(

.29

.32x

.20

. h2x'x

.07

.16

-.26
.27

-.o2
.02

-.38åç
_ .03

_.23
.r7

-.o2
.IT.2],+

22
30

.L5

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

-.06
. l_3

.20
,OT

.26

. )+6tçåç

- .0\
.16

-.u
.26

O4

_ .1_3

.28

. l_0

.rrv,x

.06

.r5xx

.02

.28
.02
. hoxx

.22

.17

.23

.61xåç

,I,
lr I *lF

.09

.31-x

** Correl-ation coefficient significant at p < 0.01
x Correlation coefficient significant at p < 0.05

Females shoved rnoderate correlations between head l.ength and

¡.1-1 the lengbh and sturd.iness factors excepting total metacarpal- length.

Iead. breadth generally showed l-ow correlations vith skeLetal- buil.d,

in males although significant associations were observed. between this
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d.Ímension and, breadth of the wrist and. femoral condyle. In females

head. bread.th was mod.erately correlated, ¡,lith vrist breadth but only

lo'w assocÍations were found. between head breadth, femoral condyì-e

bread.th and. stature. Head- height shotred- very low coefficients in

rel,ation to body-buil-d. factors al-though a 1ow but statistically sig-

nifícant relationship was observed. between head height and. total

metacarpal length in mafes.

In femal-es bizygomatic and bigonial breadths showed. mod.erate

associations with wrist breadth and. femoral condyle breadth while bi-

zygomatic breadth was mod-erately correle.ted, with stature, and bigonial

breadth showed a loi,¡ association with stature. lt was of note that

Ín mal-es only very weak associations were observed between the body-buiId.

and. bizygomatic and bigonial breadths. Morphologícal face height was

mod.erately correl-ated. r,¡ith stature in females alone.

ft vas of note that males generally showed. l-ow and non-significant

correl-ations be'bveen the body-buiId and cephalometric craniofacial

variabl-es. The above results were in close agreement with the studies

of LINDEGSÐ (1953) and LEÌtrIN and HEDEGRRD (rglo). However, no com-

parable d.ata or find.ings vere availabl-e for females from other studies.

tr'\rrther relationships between roentgenographic facial- measure-

ments and the body-build factors r,rere exaf,nined. LINDEGSRD (fg¡S)

used. l-ateral head roentgenograms to investigate morphologicaf associations





TABLE 28 Correlatíons between length and sturdiness factors and.
cephalometric roentgenographic dimensions .

Sturdiness Factors

!,Irist Ep . rad-. Fem. cond. .

br. br. br.

Length Factors
Stature Rad.ius

1.
Tot . rnet .

1,

c-op (R)

po-v(n)

n-gn

n-sp

id-gn

n-pr

sp-pm

ar-Pg

pg-go

ar-go

n-s

.19

.63x.*

.09

.33tç

.02
^O. ¿()

-1D
.27

.07

.20

.03

.2I
M -.OB
F . hl_xr(

M -.17r' .37*

M -.23
F .h7xx

M -.11_
F -.O2

.02

.I3xtç

.07

. U+xx

^.26
2n24.J f

.E
-.J)

.03

-.20
.02

-.¿¿
.07

-.3t
.01

.02

.15

.29

.19

-.18
-..11+

. o)+

.1h

.I'

. hhxx

.27

.oT

^.22
.30

-.u
.39x

^.I2
.30*

-.22
.36*

.12

.30

-.r2
.33tÉ

^,28
.31+x

-.01-
.18

-.r2
.3Brç

.36x
< 1 .xl(

-.o5
.09

- .02
.iloxx

-.29
. l+5xx

.l B

.l+Oxx

-.18
. [)+åç*'

.214

.39.xx

.rh
,16

.05

.31x

.08

.12

.18

.36x

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

o2
27

10
19

-.10
.03

-.01
.21+

-.0l+
.29

.27
10

.12

.r7

.02

.22

.13

.11+

2).JJ

.07

-.22
.r7

- .30
.18

-.Ol+
.1)+

-.2r
.25

.r5

.¿z

.01
-.08

.11+

.11_

.11

.IT

13
2B

13
2B

-.26
.28

o7
20

M

F
.08
.3trç

x* Correl-ation coefficient significant at p < 0.01
x Correlation coefficient significant at p < 0.05
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head. height and. the body-build. factors two sj-gnificant but low assocj-a-

tions between roentgenographic head. height and. r^rrist breadth, ffid

head. height anfl epiphyseal radius breaðth were noted.. In females

r.rrÍst breadth rras mod.erately correl-ated. l¡ith maxill-ary bod.y length,

mandibular body length and. nasion-sell-a distance. A for^¡ correl-atíon

\,Ias observed- between wrist breadth and. total mandibular length.

Femoral condyle breadth also shoved severaf low correlations vith

craniofacial- climensíons includ.ing upper f'aee height, mandibul-ar face

height, anterior maxillary height, total mand.Íbu-l-ar length, manclibular

body length and. nasion-sef1a dj-stance.

It was of note that in males there was only one significant but

Io'w correl-ation between the body-build. and. craniofaciaf variables.

This was between stature a,nd. roentgenographic head- length.

DISCUSS]ON

Tn nal-es there rdere very weak assocÌations between skefetal buj-ld.

and. cranj-ofacial dímensions both d.irectly and indirectly d-eterrnined.

From a possible 96 correfation coefficients computed between the

variabl-es, ten showed. values equal to or greater than r = 0.30. Four

of the ten values vreïe statistically sÍgnificant. The weak associa-

tions observed in the present study for Australian Aboriginal males

were similar to those observed. for Sr,¡ed.ish ad.ult males (l¡WtlV anA

HEDEGSRD, 19?O).
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Femal-e Aborigines d.emonstrated. several- mod.erate associations

betr,¡een the length and sturdiness factors and. craniofacial morphology.

It r,¡as of note that skeletal sturdiness (d.etermined. by vríst breadth)

l¡as related. to head. length and. breadth, facial breadths, and- maxÍllary

and mand.ibul"ar body lengths and. anterÍor cranial- base length. Femoral

condyle breadth as a measure of sturdiness generally shoved. similar

but r,¡eaker associations r¡ith the sa,rne craniofacial- variables as ¡¡rist

breadth. Low correlatÍons were also observed. between three facial

heights and. femoral condyle breadth.

fn femal-es the craniofacial dimensions tended to be more cl.osely

associated with stature than they were vith radius length and. total

metacarpal length. Mod.erate associations were observed between

stature arrd total face height, upper face height, rnandibul-ar f ace

height, anterior maxiffary height, head. length and. bizygomatic breadth.

Low correlations were also observed betr"¡een stature and maxilJ-ary and-

mandibular body length, nasion-sella d.istance, head. breadth and. bigoniaÌ

breadth.

Skefetal sturdiness in females therefore appeared. to be assocíated.

with faciaÌ breadths and. head. bread.th a¡rd. length, mandibular body length

and. total- mandibular length, and- anterior craniaJ- base J-ength. Stature

as a measure of total- length of the skeleton appeared to show complex

associations with several craniofaciaf structures. Facial heights

and. head. J-ength appeared. to be the main variables associated. l¡ith stature
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whÍIe weaker associations lrere evident r,¡ith craniofacial structures

that vere also associated. with skel-eta1 sturd.iness. A greater nurnber

of assocíations could. be expected. betr¿een stature and. craniofaci.al

structures as stature itself is a complex variabfe d.etermined by

some bones that develop by end.ochondral ossificatíon and other bones

Ín which appositional bone growbh pred.ominates. An analysis of

ind.ividual male and. female subjects ín Appendix A vas includ.ed. to

illustrate some of the above findings.





FILIPSSON and GOLDSON (1963) found a fow order correlation between

mesiod.istal tooth bread-th and head breadth but no sígnificant corre-

lation with stature.

In the present study selection of variabl-es and analysis of data

were undertaken to facilitate comparj-son with the above studies. Den-

tal arch morpholog¡ was expressed in terms of d.ental arch length,

bread-th, perimeteïs, and palatal d.epth. Six permanent teeth were

selected. for measurement; these includ,ed. the right maxi-llary and

mandibular canines , first mol-ars and central incisors. Body-build.

'was expressed in ter:ns of skeletaf sturdiness anil length, accord.ing to

LINDEGSRD (Tg¡S).

BODY-BUILD ASSOC]ATTO}IS }IITH DENTAL ARCH MORPHOLOGY

Associations between geneïal skel-etal- buÍld. and dental- arch d-i-

mensions aïe sunmarised in Tabl-e 29. fn mal-es the correl-ations be-

tr,¡een variables of skeletaJ- build and. al-L of the dental- arch d.Ímensions

were low in value and non-significant. However, in females rnoderate

associations existed. betv¡een wrist breadth and maxil-lary and mandibul-ar

arch breadths. Low correlations Ìrere also found in femal-es between

the d-enta1 arch b::eadths and. the body-builct variables stature and

femoral- condyle breadth.
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TABLE 29. correlations betveen the rength and. sturdiness factors,
and. d.ental arch d.imensions

Variabl-e
llrist
br.

Sturd.iness Factors

Ep. rad.. Fem. cond..
br. br.

Length Factors
Stature Radius Tot.met.

1. 1.

Mx. arch
t-.

Mn. arch
1.

Mx. arch
br.

Mn.arch
br.

Mx. arch
per.

Mn. arch
per.

PaJ-atal

M -.1h
F .1l+

-.06
.21+

-.02
-.r2

.13

.07

.06

.22

-. l-1
.L9

-.01
-.06

1E
-. J-)

.15

-.00
. l-1

.L7
?')*

.23

.33åç

-.r2
.20

.04
,19

-.10
.36*

-.o,
,2I
0
ù+

- .1_0

.32x

.]-l+

.33tç

-.06
.26

-.05
.30x

.0l+
36

_.03
.21+

- .0h
.L2

.03

.1l+

.05

.20

-.0l+
-.0t_

-.o2
.35x

-.22
.32

.05

.26

-.08
.08

-.26
.09

L5
19

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

3

.07

. )+2xx'

-.01
'52xx

-.1)+
.a¿

.03

.35x

M -.05
F .35x

M -.OB
F '32*

35
1l_

19
t_0

_.03
.2'
.01
.o2

*x Correl-ation coefficients
* Correlation coefficients

significantatp<0.01
significant at p < 0.01

The findings for males'were cont"arl¡ to those of S,IönK (f955a) r¿¡o

found. significant relationships between skeletal sturd-iness and d-ental-

arch bread.ths in the yormg ad.ult males he studied.. Ho'wever, find.ings

for the femal-es in the present study correspond. well- with the find-ings

for the 102 Swedish mafes Bjärk examined. Bjärk al-so suggested that

large skel-etal sturd.iness in an índ.ivid.ua1 vould be associated. with

large cranial sturd.iness and. vid.e jar+s to accomodate broad. dental arches.

Further d.iscussÍon 'r^ras therefore felt justified. to examine the rel-ation'

ships between dental arch bread.ths and. tengths, and. craniofacial
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sturdiness. As r,¡ell as dental arch and- jav bread-ths being related, it

could- also be postulated that jav lengths and d.ental arch lengths would.

be associated. Table 30 summarises the above relationships.

TABLE 30. Correlations between dental- arch d.imensions and.
breadths and. l.engths of the maxiJ.la and- mand-ible.

Variable zg-zg go-go sp-pm aï-pg pg-go

Mx.arch 1.

Mn. arch l-.

Mx.arch br.

Mn.arch br.

Mx. arch per.

Mn.arch per.

Palataf h.

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

.01

. l_0

.22

.u

.fI

.l+7'xx

10

. l+5 x'x

.02

.19

.12

.f0

.33

.36x

.3gx

.l+6**

.33
?DX

.3Bx

.36x

.\zx

. )+B'x'rç

. htx

.30rç

.37r(

. )+O'E'x

. hrx

. l+Oxx

'lo
.3Bx

. \6*t(

.30åç

. )+ox

. )+oxx

.3Tx
;16

.37*

.20

. l+B'xx

.31rç

. l+zx

. ht*x

.68å(x

. l+5xx

.30

.27

. l_1

.33x

.06

.30'x'

.01

.32|,.

,28
.31x'

.13

.26

B0
06

_.03
.1\
.18
.2L

l_0

38x

-.07
.23

22
2T

29
2l+

*x' Correl-ation coefficÍent significant at p < 0.01
x Correl-ation coefficient significant at p < 0.05

In females find.ings brought to light a moderate association be-

tween bizygomatic breadth and both d.ental arch breadths vhile bigonial

bread.th was moderately associated. with mandibular.arch breadth and

to a lesser degree with maxiJ-lary arch bread.th.



rt was expected. that maxilJ-ary dentar arch length wourd be asso-

ciated with maxillary body leng-bh and l-ow correl-ations r¿ere observed-

between these variabl-es for both ma.les and. females. Low but sig-

nificant correl-ations vere found. between maxillary body length and

mandibu-lar arch length. Generally, the length of the maxifl-a appeared

to be assocíated with naxi-llary and mandj-bular arch bread.ths and peri-

meters, betr,reen which several- moderate associations were observed. A

l-or,¡ correlation vas observed betveen palatal height and maxillary

body length in femal_es.

It{andibular bod-y length showed. wealc associations r,¡ith dental arch

dimensions al-though a few l-ov correlations between this d.imension and.

maxillary and mand.ibular dental- arch breadths , perimeters ancl mand.ibular

arch length vere observed Ín females. A moderate correlation was

al-so seen Ín mal-es between mand,ibular body length and palatal height.

In males total mandibufar length was correfated. significantly

with afl d.ental arch dimensi-ons, but in females no refationship be-

tween this dimension and the two d,ental arch breadths was noted.

BODY-BUILD ASSOC]ATIONS I,IITH TOOTH-SIZE

AJ-though GARN and LEV,IIS (rgfA) and- FILTPSSON and GOLDSON (1963)

shorn¡ed. no relationship between tooth-size and. stature in the young

ad.ult subjects they studied, a l-ater study by GARN, LEI'¡IS and. KEREI¡trSKY



(f968) demonstrated- fow order relationships in mal-es and. females be-

tveen stature and- tooth d.iameters. Hovever, BJönf Og>>") in young

adult males, sl.roved- significant associati-ons betrn¡een tooth-size and

the sturdiness and. length factors as determined. according to LindegSrd..

The relationships between tooth-size and the body-buil-d. factors in the

present study are sunmarised in Tabl-e 31.

It was of note that for both males and. females comblned. only two

significant correl-ations vere observed among the 12 coefficients com-

puted. between the body-build- variables and tooth d.iameters. These

were the relationships between the mesiodistal d-iameter of the right

maxillary first permanent molar and radius length in females, and

mesiodistal- dianeter of the mandibfe central incisor and total meta-

carpal length in males.

After pooling all- tooth-size, stature correlations for males and-

femal-es, GARN, LEI^IIS and- KERE\,ISKY (1968) found- an average mean cor-

relation of r = 0.20 in males and r = 0.15 iñ females. Average

corrél-ation values ï-ere computed- according to FISHER (fg¡g) frorn

z-transforrns of rrr. In the present study aveïage rrr values between

all the body-build. factors and. the tooth d.iameters l¡ere afso computed

by the same method. Average values for tooth-size, stature cor-

relations'hrere r = 0.02 in males and r = 0.10 in females. No re-

l-ationship between stature and tooth-size can therefore be implicated-

in the male and. femal-e Aboriginal subjects stud.ied. Table 32 summarises
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has been r.¡sed to investigate associations between structures

of the human cra¡iofacial skeleton by HOI^IELI"S (:9Sll) , SOIOW (tg66)

and. BROWN (TgIZ), BROI¡TN, BARRETT and. DARROCH (T965]0) have used.

factor anaþsis to compare craniofacial variation in Swed.es and-

Australi an Abori gines .

A simplified explanatj-on of the concepts and underlying

theory of factor analysis, based on a geometric mod.e1, were given

by SOLO\,,I (Wft). BROI^IN (WlZ) in a multivariate study of Abori-

ginal skuJ.ls gave a more d.etailed. explanation of theory, method.o-

Iory, application and, interpretation of factor analysis stuùies in

relation to biornetric research.

The ains of factor analysis have been summarÍsed by BRO}iN,

BARRETT a¡d DARROCI (1965a) who state:

tIt is one of seuenaL methods of øtaLysing the

interdependenee in a set of uariabLes. The appLiea-

tion that oz"LginalLy stirruLated the deoelopment of

faetor anaLysis eoneezmed the scoz,es obtaíned foz, a

set of psyehoLogieaL tests by a sarnpLe of humwt.

subj eets.



Let us first reeaLL one of the moxe eonuentíonaL

uays of studying interdependenee, nameLy regression

øtaLysis. In this method one of the uaz"LabLes (the

tdependentt uaz"iabLe) is treated as ØL effect uhíLe

the others (the 'independ.entt uariabLes) az'e tre'ated

as causes. The dependence of the first uarLabLe on

the others ís stu&Led artd it is usttøL to tzg øt'd

simpLify the resulting picture by erpLainíng the

d.epend.enee using as feu of the írd.ependent uarLabLes

as possíb?,e, cLiseardLng those uhieh ate tedwtdartt,

It ís apparent that 6n ínescapabLe featut'e of xe-

gression theorg is that it treats the eornpLete set

of uaz"iabLes asyrmnetz"icalLy, not onLy ín seLeeting

one of them to be the dependent uqÍ"iable but aLso

in deciding in uhat ordex to try and diseaxd some

of the independent uarLabLes. Regz'essíon anaLysis

is thez,efore appvopriate onLy if the inuestigatoz' has

some preconeeiued notions ahout eause and. effect arnong

the Þav"iabLes.

The first eLaim to attention of faeton maLysis is

that it tz,eats the uariobLes syrnmetrLcaLLy. rt

proceeds by postuLating the erLstence of a set of

unknoun uarLables, eaLLed faetors, on uhich the eryeri-

mentaL oarLabLes depend øtd then goes on to fínd these



faetors and study the depend.enee on them. Thís

ís z,oughLy øtaLogous to a 
"eg?essíon 

wtaLysis

in uhich each of the erperimentaL uav'iabLes is

treated as a dependent uartabLe ortd in uhíeh the

independent oar\abLes are tmkno¡'m. llhen the fac-

tors haue been found øt attenrpt is made to identify

them uith the basie ínfLuences determiníng the

pattezvt of uartatíon in the erperimentaL uaz"tobLes.

Thus in the psyehoLagy eæanrpLe mentíoned ahoue,

eaeh subieet mLght be giuen 20 different tests øtd

the wtaLysis míght shou that the interdependenee of

the resuLting 20 uaz"LahLes suggested the presence of

the foLLouíng fiue faetons; genez'aL íntellígenee'

deductíue ínteLLigence, atticuLateness, speed and

memora.

To sutnnar|se, factor anaLysís treats aLL of the

erpez,imentaL uariabLes a:s effeets wtd pz'obes beneath

the surfaee to Look fon causes, Ît ís this uhich

makes faetor ønLysis uorthy of consideration as a

usefuL tooL for erpLoratory studies in fíeLds st¿eh

as eephaLometrLe research. t
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Basic assumptions 'were also summarised by these authors vho

further state:

tThe faetors faLL natunaLly into tuo types: cotnmon

faetons irruoLued in mov,e than one uariabLe in the set

and unique faetors int:oLued in a singLe uaríabLe. If
there dre m cotnrnon factoz,s Fy FZ, F ínfLuencina

m

a'uav,iabLe z and if U ís the uníqtte factor beLonging

to z, then ue assLune, as in regression theory, that the

reLationsh'Lp betueen z and F r, F Z, , Fm, U is
Linean uíth coefficíents as shoan beLou.

,=olFj.*TZFZ f ...... +q,m|m+bU

It is conuenient to put the uariabLe z into s1;andard

fo*, (tltnt is, eæpressed as a tmtLtipLe of its standaxd

deuiation) in uhich ease its uarianee is one. It is
aLso coru)enient to defíne the faetors a.s hauing Darùance

one as there is no Loss of generalíty ì,n doàng this.
Neæ,t we sVaLL a.sswne tLnL aLL of the factors are

uncorv,eLated, This assunption nakes the ínterpretal;ion
of the faetons moz,e stz,aightforuard. lnle nou Tnue that -

2 -2+buar'(z)=1=or2*or2

2 -2+a +h
n1

2
oi-

uar'(z)=1=h2+b2

+ . ..... + a
m

ff ue urite
¿ *oz +

then

h2 ,:" the fnactíon of. the uarianee of z aeeounted foz' by aLL

of the cotrnon factors ín the set and is calLed the cornnwnaLíty
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of the uariabLe, uhíLe b2 ¿s the eontributíon of the undque

factoz, änd ís ealled. the uniqueness,

Eætendíng the notation to eater for n uariabLes zr, ,2,
zn ue Lnue

'L = oi.i.Fi. + olz?z + " "' * ol^F^ + b{1

,Z = oZLF j. * TZZFZ + ..... * oZ^F* + bZUz

z =q,-F-n n] ,t
F

n2- 2
+ +

nn
+bUq +a F

7tm m

¿

TT

l=n
oa

b
1

1=h 2
o
aJ

f- hn

The basic dnta required by a factor anaLysis are the sarnpLe

eov,reLation eoefficients of aLL pairs of the n uariabLes,

The fínst stage of the ønaLysis ís to estimate the n

conrnunaLitùes after uhich the.number, ffi, of common factot's
is estínLated together uíth the eoefficients o1,L,oL2, .....r
a .'

|tm

APPLTCATION OF FACTOR ANA-LYS]S IN THE PRESENT STUDY

fn the present study hand--rnrrist roentgenograrns were unavailable

for eight femaf-e and. tr,¡o male subjects and these were excluded from

and. the n coftTmuna.Lit}es hrz,hrz,....., h are gíuen by

o
+

+

ôôó-¿+bn

J

1á
Dn

¿
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the factor analysis whj ch was based on a sarnple of 37 fenal-es and-

30 rnal-es .

The initiat factor analyses vere carried out for males and femal-es

separatel-y using al-l- \5 variabl-es. These ex¡:loratory analyses aimed

to reduce the complexity of the variabfe set by progressive el-imination

of variables deemed. to be of littl-e biological importance. These

successíve analyses 'I^rere carried out fol]owing methods suggested- by

BROII¡¡ (lglZ). The d.ata for rnafes and. females lrere kept separate

throughout.

The first few analyses which utilised- the originat \5 variables

vere ïegarded as preliminary explorations of the associations between

the variabfes disclosing the major soul'ces of covariation as comlnon

f actors. The colllmon f actors were interpreted on the basis of the

variab]e 'l oadings and- a search vas made for variabfes whj.ch provided

relatively l-ittle biological information or vhích duplicated- the infor-

mation contained in other variables. This procedure was repeated-

several times by successive analyses untif it was considered t}rat 22

variables of the original \5 contained most of the infornation consj-d-ered

to be meaningful in the present study (fatfe 33).

Subseqrrently a maximum likelihood- analysis was carried out on these

variables usíng the method. of LAWLEY and MAXhIELL (lg6Z) with initial-

estimates of the factor loadings d-erived- from a prelimínary analysis

of the same variabt-es by the method of JönnSfOG (1963). A varinax
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TABLE 33. Variables sefected- for the final factor analysis.

ORIGTNAI VARIABLES VARIABLES SELECTED

BODY-BUILD VARTABLES

Sturd-iness Factors

I Wrist br.
2 Ep . rad..br.
3 tr'em.cond.br.
h np.met.br.
5 Dia. met .br .

Length Factors

6 stature
J Radius 1.
B tot .met .1.
9 Dia.met.]-.

10 Weight

CRANIOFACIAL VAR]ABLES

Head

DENTAL ARCH VARIABLES

Mx. arc
Mn. arc

BODY-BU]LD VARTABLES

Sturd-iness Factors

l- llri-st br.
2 E'p . rad.br.
3 Fem. cond..br.

Length Factors

6 stature
T Rad.ius 1.
B tot .met .1.

CRAN]OT'ACIAL VARIABLES

12 e-op(R)
l-3 eu-eu
15 po-v(n)
16 zg-zg
IT go-go
IB n-gn
23 ar-pg
2I+ pg-go
26 n-s

DENTAL ARCH VAR]ABLES

Mx. arch 1.
Mn.arch 1.
Mx.arch br
Mn.arch br
Palatal h.
Mx.M-M.D.

T
Mx.M B.L.

1

h1.
h 1.

2T
28
29
3o
3t
32
33

Mx . arch
Mn.arch
Mx.arch
Mn. arch
Palatal

br.
br.
per.
per.
h.

s-op(c)
c-op (R )
eu-eu
po-v(c)
po-v (n )

Facial breadth

16 zg-zg
17 go-go

Facial height
18 n-gn
19 n-sp
20 id-gn

Maxill-a

2I n-pr
22 sp-pm

Mandible

23 ar-Pg
2\ ps-so
2, ar-go

Cranial base

26 n-s

TOOTH DIAMETEIìS

3\ Mx.MrM.D.

3, Mx.MrB.L.

36 Mx.c M.D.

37 Mx.C B.L.

38 Mx.rrM.D.

39 Mx.IfB.L.
ho Mn.M'M.D.

l+f Mn.MrB. L.
l+Z Mn.C M.D.

l+3 Mn.C B.L.

hl+ Mn.IfM.D.
)+5 Mn. IrB . L.

11
T2
l_3

th
15

27
28
29
3o
33
3l+

36
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rotation was performed on the likelihood sofution by the method of

KAISER (fg¡g) to assist in the interpretation of the factors. In this

procedure the mul-ti-dimensional representation of the subject remains

invariate but the axes defining the factors are relocated- according to

a criterion v¡hich red.istributes the factor loadings. Generally, this

proced-ure assists in the interpretation of factors by provid.ing a more

meaningfuf set of loadings.

Figures 9 and f0 are graphic representations, adopted. from those

originally used by BROI^IN (lçlZ) vhich attempt to consider the variables

in the light of the factor findings. The variabl-es are represented.

r¿¡ith unit variance r.rhich is subdivided into components dependent on the

common factor contributions and the residual- variances. The comnuna-

lities of the varia.bles are the portì-ons of the bars that do not includ.e

the residuaJ- variances. The val-ue indicated in the bar should not be

taken to indicate the importance of a laetor or a variable. The re-

lative length of the bar which represents conmunality of the vari-ab1es,

sfrovì the exbent to vhich their variances r.¡ere d-etermined by the common

factors. A long bar (d.esignated white) inaicates a high comrnunality

val-ue showing that the variance vas largely explaina'ble in ternts of the

conmon factors. fn contrast a lov communality ind-icates a large portion

of urexplai-ned variance by the factors.

fn the femafes it can be observed from Figure p that the variabl-es

mand.íbular body lengbh and maxilJ-ary arch length had- variances determined
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almost entirely by single cornmon factors; in add.ition they had- high

communalities. In mal-es (Figure tO) the variabl-es radius length a.nd.

roe¡tgenographic head height, although significantly l-oaded- on single

common factors, had. lov communalities ind.ícating that in each instance

there r^ras a relatively high contribution to the variance from the uniclue

factor specific for the variable concerneil.

fn femafes the variabfe rad,ius length and- in males femoral condyle

breadth both shoved high conunu-nalities but their variances were ileter-

mined by several cornmon factors. These variables vere probably more

rcomplexr in their structure than those foaded. on single conmon factors

and fit well- the Linfleg8rd. terrn - tcombined skefetaf dimensionr.

Tables 3l+ and- 35 summarise the varimax solution derived- after

maximum likelihood analyses for females and. mafes; overall patterns

of covariation in general ske1etaf buil-d and dentofacial structures

are indicated. OnÌy coefficj-ents greater than 0.20 are incfuded in

the tables to simplify interpretation. Coeffícients of lesser value

probably aïose by chance and had- l-itt]e biological signÍficance.

It was of note that although the pattern and strength of the fac-

tor toad.ings for i-he 22 variabfes gave insight into variable groupings

no preci-se biologicaf interpretation coul-d- be Ímplicated in al-l in-

stances. Factor scores as computed- by BROI'¡II (tgl.Z) in a multivariate

study of lOO Aboriginal- skulls would- give more meaningful- information
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on qltantÍfication of tLre factors. The cafculation of these factor

scores vould provide further information to assist in id-entification

of factors operating within a group of variabfes. In turn this r,¡oul-d"

assist in the interpretation of their biological valid-ity. However,

the computing of factor scores vas consíd-ered. beyond the scope of the

present study, bearing in mind the lov sample numbers'

Factors are gïouped- and d.iscussed for males and females separately

although a comparison of the two sofutions can be mad-e from Table 36'

The numericaf designa.tions of the factors were al-lotted- for con-

venience only and- do not infer corlresponðence between the sol-utions for

mal-es and femaf es.

FACTOR INTffi.PRETATTON : FLI4ALES

Factor 1

Factor 1 was interpreted as one of d.ental arch breadths expressing

a source of variation common to maxillary and mand-ibular dental arch

bread.ths. It was of note, however, thàt low loadings on variabfes of

skeletal- sturdiness, facial breadths and n-s distance were also observed.

Factor 2

Factor 2 appeared to denote variables related. to mandibular length.

Mand.ibul-ar body length and. total mandibufar length were found- to have

the highest coefficients on this factor which also had contributions
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from other dentofacial variables arrd wrist breadth.

Factor 3

Three variabl-es, stature, rad-ius length and total metacarpal length

had the highest loadíngs on this factor vhich appeared to ind.icate co-

ordination between body-build variabfes of length. However, the sturdi-

ness variabl-.es, epiphyseal radius bread-th and femoral condyle breadth

had lo'w J-oadings on Factor 3. It vas felt justified. to interpret

thís factor as one of general skeletal length.

Factor It

Factor l+ t¡as concerned- mainly vith dentaf arch lengths and tooth

d.iameters and expressed the conjoint variation bet'ween these variabfes.

Low load.ings .vrere also seen for a nr-:mber of other dentofacial variables

and for radius length.

Factor 5

Two variables, facial heighrt and. palatal height showed- the highest

coefficients on this factor although add.itional load.ings on other

variables incJ-ud-ing femoral condyle bread.th vere noted. Factor I vas

therefore interpreted as one of palatal and- facial height. This asso-

ciation betveen these variables, vhich vas afso observed in the original

correlation analysis, was probably conditioned by co-ord.ínation in

vertical- growbh of the face.
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Factor 6

Factor 6 was less clearly d.efined. thán other factors but the highest

load.ing 'was observed for the variable head breadth. Head height, facÍa1

height and. head- length were other variabl-es which showed loadÍngs on this

factor. Although no specific interpretation was attempted. for this

factor it is of note that the load.ings suggested that the factor was

concerned- with general- head size.

Factor J

Factor J appeared to express a complex sonrce of co-ordination

infl-uenced by several- varÍabl-es. Highest coefficíents were observed

for the sturdiness variables,vrist bread.th, epiphyseal radius breadth

and- femoral condyle breadth. The facial dirnensions, bizygomatic and

bigonial breadths showed- mod.erate loadings and Iov ì-oadings were ob-

served- for other variables including stature, head. length, nasion^sefla

d.istance and- mandibular arch bread.th. The factorwas therefore inter-

preted as one of generaf skel-etal sturdiness including facial- breadth.

Factors B and- 9

These factors showed the lowest percentage contributions to the

total variance anil were of litt]e biological importance. Factor B

appeared to be d.eterrnined by nasion-selIa d.istance in particular with

low l-oadings on radius length and total- mandibular length. Factor !

showed no clearl-y defined- pattern of co-ordination and. all coefficient

load.ings vere low in value.



FACTOR INTERPRETATTONS : MALES

Fáctór l-

This factor appeared to express a complex source of covariatÍon

betveen several dentofaciaf variables. Dental- arch lengths and tooth

diameters had- the highest loadings. fn contrast, the load-ings on dental

arch breadths and three facial- variables vere fov. Interpretation of

this factor -was limited- to one of dental arch l-engths incfuding tooth

diameters. This interpretation vas markedly similar to a corresponding

factor noted in females (Factor 7).

Factor 2

Four varj-ables includ.ing total and. mandibular body lengths, facial

heÍght and- palatal d-epth had- the highest coefficient foadings in this

factor. Low loadings rn'ere observed on head length and, breadth'

maxillary dentaf arch length, and tr,¡o sturdiness variables. This

factor lras primarily concerned- with mand.ibular length, facial height

and palatal height.

Factor 3

For this factor, moderate val-ues 'r^rere observed, for rad.ius bread-tht

total- metacarpal length and head height vhil-e low loadings r,rere found-

on the variabfes femoral condyle bread.th, head. bread.th, faciaÌ height

and. palatal height. No specific interpretation was naile for this

factor ovíng to its complex nature.
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Factor lt

High loadings for the varÍables head length and" nasion-sel-l-a d.is-

tance and. fow loadings for stature'were observed- for this factor. The

pattern lras not ulexpected as head. length and nasion-sel1a distance are

topographically refated.. Tn females, hovever, nasion-sel-la distance

determined. an independent factor r¿hich r,\ras not associated with head J-ength.

Factor 5

Factor ) appeared similar to Factor 1 in females vith the variables

dental- arch breadths showing the highest coefficient loadíngs. Th-is

faetor also shoved l-ov coefficient values on a number of variables in*

including bigonial- breadth, mandibular arch length, total mandibular length'

buccolingual diameter of the maxillary molar, stature and femoral con-

dyle bread.th.

Factor 6

The variables bizygomatic and- bigonial bread.ths showed. the highest

loadings for this factor and head bread.th had a mod.erate coefficient.

Lort load-ings .were observed. for two body-bui1d. variables, stature ancl-

femoral condyle breadth; and for two facial- variabl-es, facial height

and mandibular bod.y length. Biological- co-ordinatj-on could probably

be implieated. for this factor in terms of faciaf bread-ths and perhaps

head. bread"th.



Factor 7

Moderate coefficient val-ues on the variabl-es, stature, radius

length and total metacarpal tength vere observed. for this factor.

Low loadings vere also noted on femoral condyle bread.th, facial

height anfl nas]on-seIla distance. Like Factor 3 in females thís fac-

torwas interpreted- to be one of general- skeletal- length.

Factor I

Factor B r.¡as interpreted as one of general skel-etal- sturdiness as

a high coefficient vas observed on the variable vrist breadth with

moderate loadings on epÍphyseal radius breadth, femoral condyle breadth

and- stature. Atthough stature shared a sjmil-ar coefficient value to

those of the three sturdiness factors, aslrras previously discussed this

find.ing løas not unexpected- owing to the complex nature of this variable.

It was also of note that this factor had. a lov loading on mandibular body

length and a moderate loading on head breadth.

Factor 9

This factor shoved. a fov percentage contribution to the total common

variance ancl low coefficients vere observed on several vari-ables. How-

eveï, a mod,erate load-ing vas observed for the variable femoral condyle

bread.th. Any specific interpretatj-on of this factorwas felt unjustified.

Tabl-e 36 sunmarises the variable groupings separately for males and-

females in terms of the factor f ind-ings.
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TABLE 36. Major factor interpretations for mafes and femal-es.

Factors

Females Males

General- slç.el-etal length
General skeletal sturdiness

and facial breadths

Dental arch breadths

Dental arch lengths

Mandibular length

Facial- and pal-atal- heights

Nas íon-sefla d.istance

General- slçefetal- length

General skel-etal sturdiness

Facial breadths
Dental arch bread-ths

Dental- arch lengths

Mandibufar length and- facial
and- palatal heights

Head length

COMPARISON WITH OTHER FACTOR ANALYSIS STUDÏES

In the present study find-ings were similar to those reported- by

BROI,ii[, BARR]trTT and. DARROCH (I965a). These workers conducted. a factor

anaAysis of eight body and- craniofacial variabfes measured. on each of

)B AustrafÍan Aboriginal mal-es and. femal-es. Three major factors vere

reported by Brovn and- his colleagues which were interpreted as a factor

of head. length, a factor of general skefetal length and a factor of

head bread.th. Resul-ts also showed- that bizygomatic d.iameter and.

femoral condyle diameteri4reïe compl-ex variables ín the sense that they

vere determined by more than one factor.
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A factor of general- skeletal- length was observed. in the present

analysis of both male ancl female d-ata. Head. length and. nasion-sel-la

distance appeared as one clearly defined factor in mal-es trut head

length in femal-es r4ras loaded on several common factors. Tn the present

stud-y there tras a factor ind.icabing co-ordination between facial and

head breadth simiLar to the factor of head bread.th reported by Bror,rrr

and- his coll-eagues. Femoral- condyle bread.th vas also found to be a

rcomplexr variable in the male group. Hovever, bizygomatic breadth

in mafes shoved. a very high conbribution to total, variance and showed

no loadings greater than 0.2 on any other factors. This l-atter find"ing

l¡as contrarlr to that of Bror,rn and his colleagues.

It is important to note that no precise correspondence-between the

study of Bror,m and. his colleagues and the present coul-d be expected in

view of the small nnmber of variabL.es chosen by these workers, and in

the d,iffering methods of vari.able selection between the two studies.

Comparison of the results with those of IIOWELLS (f951) r+as afso

considered-. Seven general body, and- 13 craniofacial measurements were

obtained fr"om l-52 male l{isconsin students by Hovells who used the cen-

troid. method of factor analysis to disclose seven coilrmon factors. The

factors obtained by HovelJ-s and those obtainecl in 1,he present study

are compared. Ín Tabl-e 37. The resul-ts of BARRETT, BROI^/N and- DARROCH

(tg6>a) are not tabulated. as the correlation coefficients obtained from

male and. femal-e subjects 'l,lere averaged after establishing that there

'vJere no systematic sex d.ifferences in their val-ues.
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TABLE 37. Comparison of factor interpretations from a study
by HOIIELLS(IÇ5I), and those in .bhe present stud-y.

HOWELLS (rgrr)

Sample z l-52 mal-e \{isconsin students

Variables: J general body, 13 craniofacial

Factors: General- size
'Long bone factor
General cranial size

Ilead. breadth

Lateral craniofacial deveÌopment

FaciaI length
Ear size

PRESENT STUDY (TSIZ)

Samp1e:

Variabfes:
32 male Aborigines

6 general body, fO craniofacial-, 6 dentat

Dental arch length

Facial and- palatal height / mandibular length

Head. length
Dental arch breadth

Facial bread.th

General skeletaJ- length
General skeletal sturdiness

Factors:

Several- factors appeared to be similar betveen the mal-e subjects

studied by Ho.wells and the Aboriginal males in the present study.

General skeletal length and faeiat bread.th were foad-ed on similar
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factors vhil-e facial length and- to a lesser extent skeletal sturdiness

were also related. No comparabfe data were avail-able from Hovel-ls

study for comparison of dental- arch dimensions.

Reference is also made to BROWN (lglZ) who summarised- in table

forrn, factor anal-ysis studies in vhich co-variation between cranio-

facia] measurements were nad.e.

DTSCUSSTON

Although the major analysis of data in th-e present stud.¡r was by

computation and interpretation of correl-ation coefficients, factor

analyses gave additional Ìnforrnation regarding the associations betr,reerr

varial¡le groups.

Prior to a f j.nal analysis, prelÍminary analyses showed t}lat 22

variabfes coufd be sefected from the original \5 variables as repre*

sentative of the major sources of variation. The earlier analyses also

showed. that most of the conjoint variation betveen I'he 22 varj-ables coul-d-

be interpreted in terms of nine coülmon factors.

The final analysis vhich util-ised. the maximum likel-ihood equations

of T,AIILEY and. MAXWELL (1963) was carried out for male and. femafe d-ata

separately, ancL nine factors accounted for most of the covariarrce be-

tween the variables.
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Of the nine common factors obtained, six appeared. to represent

simil-ar souïces of variation in males and females, as jud.ged. from the

patterns of the factor coefficients. Two of the common factors ap-

peared. to be concerned vith variations in generat body-build-; they

'were interpreted as skeletat lenglh and skel-etal sturd.iness. Two

factors aecounted- for d.imensior.ts of the head and. face - facial height

an¿ pa1atal depth, and- mandibular length. Dental structures vere re-

presented by two factors - dental- arch breadths and dentaf arch lengths.

Other conLmon factors appeared to be applicable only to one sex.

In fentaf es nasíon-sel-fa distance appeared as an ind.ependent factor,

vhile j-n males a separate factorr^ras found. for nasion-sel-la d.istance

and head length. Factor 6 in males appeared- to be a factor of facial-

an¿ head breadths. fn females bizygomatic and 'bigonial bread.ths vere

included vith the factor of general skel-etal sturdiness. This finding

for femafes 'was in agreement vith the work of S,IönK ftgS>a) vhich sug-

gested a relationship between sketetal- sturdiness and craniofaeíal

str.rrd,iness in young ad.ult males. Hovever, for males in the present

study, facial breadths and- skeletal sturdiness appeared. to be relatively

independent. In males and. females Factor 9 contributed. l-ittle to the

total- varj.ance and no specific interpretation of its action was macle.

It .was also of note that in males the variables stature and- femoral
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condyle bread-th were rcomplexr variables having loadings on several of

the nine common factors. In females nasion-sell-a distance and head

length were complex variables being d.etermined. by more than one factor.

The above find.ings provid-ed- interesting and ad.ditional information

on morphological associations between body and. d.entofacial d.imensions

but they could not be regarded. as conclusive in view of the smal-l

sample mmbers. Hovever, further studies of a sÍmilar nature ubilising

a larger nrmber of subjects would cJ-arifþ some of the relationships

suggested. by the present and- expl-oratory factor analyses.
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GENERAL DISCUSS]ON AND CONCLUSIONS

GENERAL DISCUSSTON

The present investigation vas undertaken -bo provide information

on the sources of morphologicaJ- association betveen body-build

characters and. craniofacial structures includì_ng the teeth. cor-
relation analysis was the main method used to disclose the morpholo-

gica.l associations between the variables sefected. to ind-icate body-

build. and dentofacial structures. To gain additional informat1on

factor anal-ysis vas used Ín this study but only as an exploratory

technique' th-" findings suggesting that further multivariate studies

carried out on a larger sample would be vorthwhile.

Observations for the present investigation were obtained frorn 32

mal-e and )+l+ temale young ad.ult central Austral,ian Aborigines. The

mean age for female subjects was 1p.)+ years while the average age for
males was 18.B years. The subjects, who cafl themselves the l,traÍlbri

people, live under se-btl-ement conditions at Yuend.umu, an Austral-ian



Cornrnonwealth Setttement focated 180 miles north west of A1ice Springs.

All subjects were of pure Aboriginal ancestry as far as could be as-

certained. The available data for these subjects were coflec'bed from

material assembled. by members of the Dentaf School, The University of

Adel.aid.e, during a longitudinaf study of Central Australian Aborigines

commenced- in 196I. Records available includ.e somatornetric measure-

ments and photographs, Iateral and. frontal head- roentgenograms and

dentaf casts.

Forty^five varia.bles t¡ere selected in the study to quantify charac-

ters of body-brril.d ancì craniofaciaJ- and. dental morphology. For the

purposes of discussion the variables vere divid-ed. into fou-r groups:

body^build variabfes, craniofacial variables, dental arch variabl,es and

tooth diameters. The body-builcl valiabl-es were selected on the basis

of a method devel-oped by LINDEGBRD (fg53). Three body constituents,

fat, rnuscle and bone vere selected by LindegSrd to quantify individ-ual

human body-build-. However, characters of body-build chosen in the

present studyl^reïe measurements of the length and. breadth of selected

bones of the skeleton. Accorcling to Lindeg8rd-, varia.bles of this

nature indicate the Lwo rnajor necha.nisms of bone gror.,rth; growth in

bread.th of a long bone by the process of periosteal apposition and

grov-th in length by endochoridral ossification. Craniofacial anù dental-

structures 'weïe defined. by variables chosen to represent dentofacial

morphology. Buccolingual and. mesiodistal- tooth diameters were measured

on six permanent teeth, as a genelal ind.ication of tooth-size.



As part of the data collection proced.ures, an estimate of measure-

ment error 1^¡as made by computing a series of double d.eterminations on

several selected measurements. Gross recording errors were also de-

tected by converting the observed val-ues to standard score values.

Basic d.escriptive statj-stics vere then cornputed for males and fe-

mal-es separately. Statistical comparison of means and variances '\^Ias

then made utilising Studentrs t test and the F ratio test of Snedecor.

E'valuation of basic descríptive statistics was fol.-lor^¡ed by the ca1-

cul-ation of correfation coefficients bet'ween each variable pair. Sig-

niflcant tests at the one peï cent and five per: cent level-s of proba-

bi1lt¡' were performecl to d-etect significant sources of covariation.

FoJ-lowing evaluation of the correlation rnatrix upon vhich tlie study

vas primarily based., er¡lì-oratory factor analyses .were carried. out to

gain clearer interpretation of associations between variable groups.

Basic d.escriptive statistics vhich includ-ed. the mean, error of

the mean, standard deviation, rangerand measures of skewnesS and

kurtosis, were computed- for the )+! variables for both males and femal-es.

As could be expected- average values 1^7eïe gellerally greater in mafes

than in females. Significant d.iffcrcnces in mean values between

mal-es and. femal-es 'r^r'ere observed for all variables excepting the mesio-

¿istal d.iameter of the lower right central tooth. Greater variabiJ-ity

ì¡Ias generally found in males for most variables except radj-us length '
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'which showed. significantly greater variability in females.

For add.itional- information, comparison of sel-ected. cranÍofacial

measurements was made between the Aborigines and- three other population

groups, Lapps, Svedes, and llestern Apaches " Secular increase in bocly

and- cran:'-ofacial dimensions extending over approximately two generations

vere also eval-uated for Central Austrafian Aborigines using prevíously

reported. values. Significant increases in mean values were found for

al-I body and head dimensions excepting head height. An j-ncreased stan-

dard. of living incl-uding improved nutrition probably accounts for these

secufar changes. Secular changes in the Aborigines vere compared 'with

those reporbed for tvo other ethnic groups, Lapps and llestern Apaches.

Over a cornparable period of 30 years Aborigines generally showed- greater

increases in dimensions of the head and face than the other two popu'

lation groups.

Prlor to the examination of the correlation matrix, consiileration

was given to the basis for interpretation of the correlation coefficients

and the lirnitations involved- in this rnethod of analysis; particular

attention vas given to tspeciousr rela.tionships. The matrices which

contained 990 l-Ínear correl-ation coefficients were then examined

separately for mal-es and. females to disclose significant sources of

covariation.

fnitially, associatÍons within each variable group were stud-ied.



vith particular attention given to the relationships betveen the bod.y-

buifd. variables. The method developed by LINDEGSru (1.953) for ex-

pressing sheletal buil-d- in terms of length and breadth factors, although

substantiated, was not completel-y appropriate for the females of this

study. This was because of several significant associations between

the length and. sturdiness factors which were therefore not independent.

Finùings in females suggested that an individual vho r,¡as tall in stature

rr¡ould afso be large Ín sturdiness of the skel-e-bon, while a female of

smafl- stabure would- sho-w small skeletal bread-th. In mal-es, holrever,

shel-etal- build could. be described- more clearly in terms of sturdiness

ancl length of the skefeton and vas rÌore variabl-e than j-n females. For

exa.rnple, a male of large skeletal length may be ec1ua1ly large or smafl

in skeletal sturd.iness. An analysis of three male and two female sub-

jects -was mad,e to demonstrate the above findings (Appendix A) .

Atthough ten body-buíld. variabfes vere originally chosen for the

analysis, three of these variables , íncluding epiphyseaf and d.iaphyseal

rnetacarpal breadths ancl diaphyseal- metaðarpal length, vere deleted on

the basis that these variables d-id not show clear cut or neaningful

associations wj-th corïesponding measures of skel-eta1 length and skeletal

sturdiness. A fourth variable, veight, vas al-so dj-scarded. from further

anal-ysis as it showed complex associations with other body-build variables.

Three variables of bod,y-buifd characters vere finally chosen as measulres



of skel-etal length - stature, radius length and. total metacarpal J-ength'

and three for sl<el-etat sturd.i-ness - wrist breadth' epiphyseal radius

breadth and- femoral condyte breadth. Examination of the correlations

betveen bodlr-þ¿11d. variabl-es shoved that in partieular the variabfes

femoral condyle bread.th and sta.ture r¡ere complex variables shoving

several íntercorrelations .

The associations between craniofacial variables r,¡ere afso studied

but vere not d.iscussed- in detail. Close examination of associatious

of this nature were considered outsicle the scope of the present study

on the basis that this aspect of the study has been adequately reported

by other vorkers rrho have used factor analysís to discfose pabterns of

craniofaciaf association (uownf,f,s, IgrTb; SCHIIIDETSIfl , L959; SOLoW'

1966; BROI,¡I1 , \972) . Although id.entif icatj-on of underl-ying biol ogical

reasons for sources of co-ordination between craniofacial structures is

beyond the scope of the present study several rel-ationships were noted-.

For example, in males and females bizygomatic bread-th was cfosely related

to head breadth and bigonial bread-th; palataÌ Ìreight vas rel-ated to

morphological face height, anterior maxillary height and mandibular

facial- height; males shoved a greater number of significant associations

between 1.engt,hs, bread.ths and heights of the marrdible. Generally'

however, associations between craniofacial structure were greater in

number and larger in vafue in femafes than ín ma1es. It 'was also of

note that a great many of the significant associations liere between

speciously related- variables .



Covariation betveen the dental arch dimensions of the AborigÍnaI

subJects was also studied- and compared- vith the find.ings of BARRETT, BROV¡I\I

an¿ MACDON/\LD (196r) vho studied these relationships on members of the

Ìlailbri Aborigi-nal people. Find-ings -\,¡ere very similar, vith sjgnificant

co-ordinatÌon being found between correspond.ing maxiIlary and mand.ibular

arch dimensions.

Correlations cornputed betveen buccolingual and. mesiodistal tooth

dj-ameters 'were complexo with many significant val-ues observed.. Ilowever,

of particular note, 'weïe f ind.ings which were sïnil-ar to those d.erived

by a factor analysis study of tooth d,iarneters measu-red on Píma Ind.ians

by POTTER eb aL. (fg68). These workers suggested tvo fiel-d.s of influence

de-bermj-ning buccolingual and. mesiodistal anterior tooth diameters, arrd.

one factor determining d.iameters of the posterior teeth.

Associations between the body-buíId- variabfes and. cranial and

d"entofacia-ì- structures vere studied. in d-etail. fn females mod-erate

relationships vere obserwed. between skefetal sturdiness, and- head

length and breadth and- two facial bread-ths. Females of tall- stature

woufd- tend to have long faces and heads. Horr¡ever, the correfation

coefficients vere not significantly high in val-ue and- were of little

pred.ictive value. The associations revealed- in the study are there-

fore regard.ed as ind.ications of general trends only, to be sub-

stantiated.'by further investigation.

Co-ordination between skefetal buiId. and the d.ental- arch variabl-es
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was not observed in males although femafes showed significant relation-

ships between dental- arch bread.ths and. skeletal sturd.iness, and. arch

breadths and stature. It was also of no'be that the body-build factors

in the present stu-dy showed no rel-ationships with the tooth diameters

either in males or females. This fincling was of particular interest

as pal,eontologists and anthropologists have often used tooth diameters

as a basis for estimating bod-y-size of humanoid. and animal fossils.

rt was also contrary to the find-ings of ¡¡önr< (lg>>a) vho found young

adul-t mafes with large skeletal- sturdiness and length had Ìarge teeth.

It vas of par:ticu-lar interest that afl correl-ations computed be-

tween and- vithin the four variahl-e groups, excepting those between tooth

dia.meters, vere numerically greater j-n females than they were in mal-es.

Although no obvious explanation of this finding is apparent, future

family studies of the ltraitbrí Aboriginal subjects may determine if the

observed. hjgher coefficient values in females result from a form of

x-l-inked control of dental development as suggested by GARN, LEV'ifS and

KERIII'/SKY (lg6>) . The longer growing period in males nay also account

for the greater variability of body and. craniofacial dimensions.

Following preliminary factor analyses d-esigned 't o leveal over-

lapping variabl-es , 22 variables of the original l+5 were retained for the

final- anaÌysis which lras computed- by the rnethod of I"AffiEY and. MAXVIELL

(fg6:). In the final analysi-s-ni-ne cornmon factors for mal-es and. nine

for femafes accounted for the major sources of covariation between the

r¡ariables.
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In males the factors r,rere regarded as representing the folloving

sources of varia'bion: dental arch }engths, dental arch breadths,

head lengtho facial bread.ths, ÉIeneral skeletal length, general skefetal

sturd,iness, facial and palatal heights, and mandibular lengths.

Six of the common factors represented simifar sources of variation

in mafes and females; of those,three in particular showed a. dis'binct

resemblance: dentat arch lengths , dental- a.rch breadths , and sltel-etaf

length. However, factors of facial and palatal heights, mandibular

Ìength, and anterior cranial- base length were a1l ind.ependent, vhile

the variabfes indicating general skeletal sturd.iness and facial breadths

'i,¡ere foad.ed on one coïrmon factor. Two factors in ma]es and two in fe-

males cou-ld- not be interpreted in generaÌ -berms because the coefficients

were dispersed. with no set pattern over several- variables.

The fjnd.ings of the exploratory and final factor analyses e gave

supporting evídence to the body-buiId- cl-assification system developed

by LItmnGSRD (fg53). In both males and femafes skel-etaI length and

skeletal- sturd.iness l{ere del-ineated as common factors. ft vas of note

that parbicularly in mal-es femoral condyle breadth used. as a measure

of skefetal- sturcliness, and stature used as a measure of total sheletal

length, were complex variabl-es determined by severaf factors. This

interpretation of femoral condyle breadth was in agreement with that

derived. from a factor analysis study of body measurements conducted

by BROM\, BARRETT and DARROCH (1965a). It r"¡as not unexpected that



stature voul-d- shol¡I a compl.ex pattern of factor coefficÍents because of

the many d.eterrninants of tota.l skeletal. length in the bodf.. Hovever,

no explanation coul-d be offered for the complex associations which

femoral cond-yIe breadth showed. r,¡ith other variabl_es.

Find.ings also shor^¡ed l-itt]-e assoc:'-ation between bod_y:þ¡ild and.

craniofacial- varíable groups, excepting Ín fema]es .where skeletal

sturdiness and bigonial, bizygomatic, and- head. breadths were disclosed

as one factor.

CONCLUS]ONS

The presen'b s'budy apart from clarirying sources of association be^

tween body-build- and d.entofacial- morphol-ogy, has also thrown tight on

a nrmber of other topics includ.ing secular changes in bocly dimensions

of Aborigines, and. patterns of association between dentofacial structures.

Tne l+5 linear variables selected for study generally displayed.

greater mean values and variahility in mafes and femal_es.

Secular changes vere observed in body anrl- craniofacial- measurements

which, on the average, have significantly increased Ín central

Austral-ian Aborigines over the past 30 years.

Findings obtained. fron the correlation anarysis supported the

concept of differential somatolopy deveJ_oped by LIwIEGBRD (fg:¡)

I

2

3



as a method for describing varíations in human body-build-.

The general skeleta^l- buiId. components of skeletal length and.

skeletaf sturdiness vere d-Ìfferentíated. in mal-es and females.

llowever, in-females representation of skefetal buil-d in terms of

the factors alone was not as clearly appropriate as it vas Ín

males. The sex difference in general skefetat buitd- may be

ascribed in part to the l-onger growÍng period in ma1es.

l1. Examination of the body^buil-d variables shoved, that total meta-

carpal length Ì,ras a reasonable measure of skeletal length which

'bogether vith stature and- radius J-ength could be used to indi-

cate this factor. Femoral condyJ-e breadth usecL as a measure

of skefetal sturdiness was not as effectirre as was suggested by

Lind_egg.rd-. In the present study wrist breadth and epiphyseal

radíus breadth were probably more rel-iable measures of skeletal

sturdiness.

No marked. rel-ationships were found between the characters of body-

buil-d and dentofacial- structures in mafes. On the other hand,

in females several rel-ati.onships vere demonstrated between cranio-

facial- structures and body-buiJ-d but no relationships between

tooth-size and. body-size. The find.ings for mafes were in agreement

vith several factor analysis studies. Fínd.ings from other studies

to enable a comparison'with the femal-e group were not available'

5
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6. With tooth d.iameters excepted, correlation coefficÍents were

generaÌly higher in value and signÌficance 1evel j-n femaÌes than

males. Correlation studies of developmental events in this

Aboriginal group have shown simifar patterns. Further family

studies are required, to clarify this observation.

In general, the finùings of the factor analyses supported. those

d.erived from the study of correlations. However, the multi-

variate proced.ure gave a clearer insight into'the patterns of

association betlreen all variabfes cons j-d,ered collectively.

The concep-t, of skeletaf length and skefetal sturdiness contri-

buting to body-buil-d vas confi-rmed by the factor analysis.

Independence between body-buifd variabfes and dentofacia] variables

'r^ras observed in mafes but femal-es showed associations between

facial breadths and skeletal sturdiness. Several other sources

of co-ord-ínation 'were observed-, mainly between variables which

lrere speciously related.

In sumrnary, the d-ifferential somatology classification method

of LINDEGS.RD (fq53) vas substantiated j.n terms of general- slçel-etal

factors. Temal-es dernorÌstrated greater harmony vithin and between

body and. dentofacial structures whife males showed greater variability

of body-build. and- craniofacial morpholog¡¡, and- no marked associations

between skeletal build- and- d-entofacial- structures. Although evidence



of biologÌcal- associations were disclosed, particularly in females,

ídentification of the findings vith specific biological processes

.was not attempted-.

In view of the limited natr:re of the present cross-sectional

study with r.egard to sample nurnbers, further confirrnatory studies of

a longitud.inal nature vith large sample nr:rnbers from other ethnic

groups are waïïanted. Factor analysis would also give cfearer

interpretation of results than a conventional correlation analysis.



APPENDIX A

ANALYSIS OF INDIVTDUAL SUBJECTS

In the following section, three mal-e and two femafe subjects are

selected to il-lustrate some of the relationships between characters

of body-buil-d and" dentofacial morphology r+hich r¿ere d.iscussed in

sections VI and. VII. Frontal- and l-ateral head photographs of the

subjects are included to provide a general id.ea of facial morphology;

fu1l length nude photographs, hovever, .were unavailable for study.

fn the accompanying d-iagra.ms the variables seJ.ected are expressed in

standard deviation (siema) unjts to show ind-ivid-ual variation from

the group means.

Characters of body-buitd- are expressed in terms of the length and.

sturdiness factors of LINDEGSRD (fg:¡). For each subject the l-engbh

factor score was computed as the average sigma score for the variables,

stature, rad.ius length and total metacarpal length; sturdiness factor

score was computed as the average sigma score for the variables, vrist

breadth, epiphyseal- rad-ius breadth and femoral condyle bread-th.

The present study was d-esigned to detect sources of association

between characters of bod.y-build. and. the head, face and dental struc-

tures. For this analysis, horuever, only a few selected. variables

are incÌuded to il-lustrate morphological associations of inte'rest.



SUB.TECT 155 FIGIIRE 1]-.

FHVALE: Age l.8.2, years

This female has sigma values well- above the average for the skeletal

sturd-iness .and J-ength variabfes. Find-ings in the present study suggested

that femafes of large skel-etal- sturdiness woul-d. also show a large skeletal

length and" this is seen to be the case for this subject.

It was afso found. in the study thab females t^rith large skefetal

breadth and length voul-d also tend to have large'dentofacial- d.imensi-ons.

ft can be seen frorn Figure lf that the sigma values for all dentofacial

variables vere above the mean.

This subjeet is characterised. by J-ong and sturdy skel-etal- buil-d

associated- with a long and broad- head and face, broad dentaf arches and

large teeth.
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SUBJECT 
'91

FIGTME 12

FHvIALE: Age 19.9 years

In eontrast to the prevÌous female thís subject has very low sigma

values for the general skel-etal build. varíab1es. In ad.d-ition, the sub-

Ject has val-ues that are vel-l- bel-ow average for head bread.th ' facial

height, bizygomatic bread.th and- bigonial bread.th. Maxillary and man-'

d-ibutar d-ental arch bread,ths are also belol¡r average in val-ue as is the

mesiod.istal d.iarneter of the maxillary first permanent molar. It is of

ínterest, howevero that the buccolingual diameter of the first molar

has a sigma val-ue of afmost plus one.
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SUBJECT 9l+ FIGURE 13

I4ALE: Age J-P .l+ ye.rs

1'his subject has low sigma values for the ]ength and sturdíness

body-build. variabfes. Head l-ength in this subject has a value almost

equal to the gïoup mean val-ue but head breadth has a sigma value of

minus two. AIl other d.entofacial variables sho'w above average values.

Of interest is the very low value of head breadth in contrast to the

positive sigma vafues for bizygomatic and- bigonial breadths. These

faciaf characteristics can be observed, in the frontal facial' photograph

of this subject.

Although no angular measurements -i,iere recorded in the present study

this subject rlisplayed. marked faciat prognathisn which l'Ias apparent on

the profile photograph, lateral- head roentgenogram and dental casts'

fn summary this subject provides an exampÌe of the marked varia-

bility that occurs in the associations between body-build characters

and d-entofacial variables .
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SUBJECT ]-BI[ FIGURE ].h

MALE: Age 18.6 years

This subJect is characterished. by a large skefetal build. in terms

of general skeletal l-ength and sturdiness 'v¡hich both shov positive sigma

values. In the d-entofacial structures there are positive si€na values

for head- length, breadth and facial- height. Hor,¡ever, bÍzygomatic and-

bigonial breadths and dental arch breadths and- tooth diameters shov

negative sigma values. Facial morphology in this subject contrasts

.v¡Íth that of subject 9l+'who has a below average head breadth and. above

average bizygomatic and. bigonÌat bread.ths. It is al-so of note that

this male has a refatively straight profile vhen compared'with subject

!)+ vho showed. marked facial prognathism.
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SUBJECT 253 FIGI]RE l-5

MALE: Age l-8. ! Years

This male shows positive values for the skeletal sturd'iness

variables and negative values for skeletal length. Ìtrith this asso-

ciation he contrasts vith the two previous subjects, l$h vith

skeletal-build variabfes positive, ancl 9l+ vith them negative'

The variable head length has a value slightly above the mean

but head. breadth, facial height and- bizygomatie and bigonial breadths

have negative sigma values. However, clental arch breadths and too{'h-

size have values that are above the mean'

In summary, this male shor+s refativeJ-y marked sturdiness of the

skeleton with a narïo1¡ face arid. head-, broad. d.ental arches and large

molar tooth-size.
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APPENDIX BIÉ

Tabfes :B - \f Correlation matrices: females

Tables l+Z - \> Correl-ation matrices: males

* The tabfes in Append.ix B were reproduced- directfy from computer

output. The ord.er, numeric and. variabJ-e designations differ from those

used. irr the text.
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TABLE 39. Correlation natrix : females
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TABLE )rO. Correlation matrix : fema1-es
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ÎABLE \1. Correlation matrix : females
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TABLE )+2. Correfa.tion matrix : males
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TABLE l+3. Correl-ation matrix : males
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TABI-E \)+. Correl-ation matrix : Males
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TABLE \5. Correlati.on Matrix : males
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